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Seme interesting statistics regarding 
i iidian schools in the Dominion are con
tained in a return just presented bv Hon. 
Mr. Dewdney. It may be a surprise to 
know that the Church of England has 
niore of these schools than any other 
•denomination, their division of Provin- 
*s being;—Northwest Territories, 21- 
Mamtoba, 27; British Columbia, 31 On- 
tario 3-; Quebec, 1. Next in uumer-

Àst.,r.?Dg,th comes the Methodist church 
with 33 schools—13 in Ontario, 9 in the 

Tf:ritories and 4 each in 
British Columbia and Quebec and 3 in 
Manitoba, the Roman Catholic church 
has'its schools divided thus:—The North- 
west Territories, 19; Manitoba, 10; Brit
ish Columbia, 6; Ontario, 19; Quebec,14; 
N oya .Scotia, 6; New Brunswick, 5 and 
i rince Edward Island, 10. The Presby
te1™" church has 10 schools, all in the 
1 erritories, and there are 10 undenom

inational schools in Ontario and 6 in 
Manitoba, The Government aid to the 
schools in Manitoba and the Territories

Huron Presbytery.

The Presbytery of Huron net at Blyth 
on Tuesday, 13th inst., Mr. Acheson 
moderator, in the chair.—The Finance 
Committee presented a report showing 
th© amounts contributed per family for 
general church schemes and for all pur
poses, in the various congregations dur
ing the year ending December 31st, 1889 
For schemes, Clinton occupies the first 
place and Hensail the seconi. For all 
purposes Hensail is first and Clinton se
cond. The committee were instructed 
to print and to distribute the report A 
minute in connection with the death" of 
the late Rer. Geo. Jamieson, of Bayfield 
expressive of his worth, and the value 
of his services in the cause of Christ,was 
adopted and recorded. The Presbytery 
also expressed sincere sympathy with 
Mr. Musgrave, of McKillop in his re
cent affletion, through the death of his 
wife. Mr. Robt. Henderson, licentiate 
having accepted the call from Bayfield 
and Bethany, was examined with a view 
to ordination and induction. The result 
being satisfactory it was resolved to 
meet in Bayfield on the 80th inst., to or
dain Mr. Henderson and to induct him 
into the pastoral charge, services to 
gin in St. Andrews’ church st 2 p. m.,
J. S. Henderson, of Hensail, to preach 
Mr. Simpson, of Brucefield, to address 
the congregation and Dr, Ure and Mr.
Anderson, of Goderich, to Address the 
minister.

A call from the congregation of Eg- 
As is usual at this time of the year, mondviile in favor of George Needham 

the people are enquiring what are the licentiate, was sustained and the clerk 
prospects for the coming season in was directed to forward it to Mr. Need- 
•crops, live stock and the general pro- ham for his consideration. The call 

of the, country. In bulletin was signed by 107 members, and accoin- 
NXXIl issued by Bureau of Industries pamed with a promise of $800, stipend 

- . ’’I™1?0! under date May 1st, it ap- and manse. The Committee on Sys-
pears that fall wheat presents a yery tematic Beneficence presented a report 
«neveu condition throughout the prov- showing the liberality of the people in 
nice, borne fields are exceptionally fine contributing toward the ge 
and others unusually poor in appear- of the church to be in the in 
ance m the same township and even on in8 recent years, 
the same faruu according to the soil,-------------------------
cmXb<mHaâePMuKtromely ^ Tlmes- goring Ahead. 

riilBcult to make an accurate report up- It has of late been the fashion to grum-
outl<?ok of. the crop. Through- ble about hard times, as if the slow rate 

out the west seeding was driven late in- of trade and payments and the repiti 
0n account °f the drought, tion of this cry is apt to make people 

tl.mihv wf6® w.as somewhat reduced believe the times harder than they are 
m'n? ,ln tlle crop Discussing this matter in a sensible and

T? d sufficient headway to timely article, the Montreal Journal of 
a1t(!r,nate freezing and thaw- Commerce remarks that the people quite 

with Lsneffic^d fwinter Thlch followed. able to pay their bills take advantage of 
v ,Vn£ n , °T to Protect the the cry, and the consequence is there is

r t, <, account it suf- a general reluctance to pay accounts
md ess fl'0M winter-killing, not at all warranted by the true position

M evtieme west it is very un- of affaira. Examining tfie'generalstate 
mifi and Poor. Considering all these of trade, our contemporary finds very 
“af conditions, however, the little grounds for these pessimistic ut 

tnnS hlYJa ®t,ier portions of the prov- terances. The insurance companies re- 
nice oe said to have wintered better port a prosperous year and there has 
î!iail'f*§ exPected, as seen in Huron, been no increase in the moral hazard 
,,,‘!Jt,;Hid some other counties, such as should be looked for were times 
nut the ingot frosts aud cold, dry north- really as bad as they are pictured The 
rVLnJrv o.'wi ra!us’ .commencing in loan companies, or many of them, have 

yiand,c.ontmuln* late «U» the done well, aud report their interest well 
frvi'oio’ Pb'yed havoc with the crop and paid up and a fair proportion of mort- 
gieatly reduced its vitality and retard- gages paid off. Botli the great trunk 

0n lov?’ loamy soils the lines report trafic brisk and evenascarc- 
ÎSÎÎ» n of tlie cr°P. w very tmprom- ity ot rolling stock, due to the quantity 
1 i.i ! ! rn 'n ' a c,c 0111111 r,e fast’s action, Of freight they have to move. The banks 

Patehy aad delicate, but on light, paid their usual dividends and in most 
iicli loams, where well underdrained, cases made additions to their reserves-

hue appearance. y of trade has prevailed over the Pdnmte 1 rmce Bismarck. The following are Mve Stock—Ensilage—Bees and
satief candit{ioa of clover is not very ion, and therefore the Journal of Com- CdnncTllor ^^haveltoeriH0t .7® ex_ Honey—Spring Work,
satistoctory, being very similar to that merce is driven to the conclusion that tien fi kCnl f° w,th,e t,a" —
hivl m Ji"l6at' *16 »eed appears to the depression which naturally followed mvsèirwhoUv^mv tenure1”11 «eT0,te Owing to the plentifulness of fodder 
îteht f, iwP" .S'lcdeatcli,1’ but the a poor harvest in those sections of conn- fog ®f theEm nero?y hesava • ..TPea?' and the mildness of the winter thepres- 

litH^ fall dumig the winter afford- try dependent solely upon agriculture this vmin» man Wot 1 pity ent condition of live stock is with Tew
rnnchdamal^h °“ ,t0 nthe roots- and if8 been magnified and extended over hound that barks1 at eve'rvhnd/T1? excePtions all that could be desired. In 
, f!.rnudtt f g a s<! been caused by the country at large, until people have smells everïthtea thro dy’ that very many cases there is a superabund
ant nn1 re ®Zmgj an^ thawing, espec- made themselves believe that things are thing and that n,’,rUhhv 7, h® every- ance of food, which will be carried ov- 

"y e° od meadows and where the a great deal worse than they really are nYete’dfsorder hn rnL^US11^ =°">v er- Hay is very cheap, ranging
mmhlfroT tand P°orly drained. A One result of this pessimism has been fs no matter howthlaroe^i mrhlnh h? }n one instances as $4 per ton.® A few

EEH$H-S*b ^tastiyssKist iteSrSHâ1d SMssras&rss ss
IS-t-WS ™5hïïSSi„Au3 ïTsiS; sæxriHfSfV”? r «srrssiTJ» siwed’in m^n»e^.°0rted as. looking very that he can do no more with them than nfoved all the other stones of S 8tron8. aUhough a few correspondents,

i*8 and promising a any one else can force his creditors into wiU fall and de^nirotede ^n d fice (specially m the district referred to) re- 
“*der favorable conditions, knocking off forty or fifty per cent, of tha ™ LiMnwS en* port them as thin as flesh. Horses are

t he most serious damage from all caus- their claims and continuing him in bus- of nedher gfl=tn,u/ am caPable m an exceptionally good condition for 
“md ™ the south-western iness Instead of closing him out at once. Those are the sentiments spriag work- The mild winter aad

<ounties, moie especuUly in Essex and Another evil which this cry of hard Talking te hi« nhv^tn^i. f ^^utb;T ?mal1 amount of labor would seem to 
VHHthn nnrtien northern and times lias much intensified is that of am also agréât nh/sicten hT «mld:^ 1 be,un!isually favorable to them. Sheep

U th® .Province the re- spreading accounts. Fearful of his ab- sician of state * PH«fnrÀ is-n^h^ Ç^y" ai»d pigs are also thrifty generally, ex-
1rhP ree ! ?e chperful 1,1 tone. ihty to pay promptly the merchant is suffered from "th^teseasls «ept m cases where they were allowed
«/h™reports concerning orchards are tempted to spread 1ns accounts in order War mrZl dh00^* the run of the fields throughout the

h "hole favorable. On the 1st of that the amount of his liability to any 1 edton rn fi thV ®na,b. winter. Sheep are reported as scarce in
May the peach was m blossom along particular house mav be as lig'htas pos- with H.PmI-1 brougbt parts, but the lambing season has been 
d mLhpriet!^-y,a5ra River- and the si ble This, says our contemporary P8 a «warevenaseconr^dan 2’m °th; ? favorable one and tfiere ,s a probable 
hP vprl ^Vf 3 t,v'Ldr U?e 18 said to grave error. Not only is he in danger of help mattere for Germany ’ ThpDOt mcieaae in the number of lambs all ov- 

i ^ sl ght- , Bhile not so far ad van- over buying, but where a large number tm» mw EJ™» «ïï™y't ih c2un' ®r- There seems also to be an increase 
apP}es promise, well, more of bills trom different houses are falling alf T rmiid tn Af 3,76 * one in the number of young pigs, but com-

especiallym the Lake Huron and West due he is kept in a constant state of comm?tt pt™ P1^ comes from the east that there
vevdr”te7^'<! pi'Vhere *h an “off worVyu A wide buyer almost in variably cu7b”oorlpid march ^f the neon,»*0 bas beetn an unusual mortality among 
iniu ■ ».^a- Tlums and cherries are over buys—as a consequence he may riestinv ThL^i /, p eJ them trom some unknown cause
<n5i,nn from tdftck-knot, the latter to And himself temporarily in close cro veara Nnnehnfrnd 80 Among cattle there is one occurence

th» fr >r®e extinction of cumstances. and compelled to solicit the hoir have irorked n^wh^f i k,now of the “corn-stalk disease reported, (in
the f uit in Ontario at an early day leniency of his creditors. There is one Li1 have the township of Bosanquet) with four 

7,.ptli7ate7d.:m<8sdeci3lre measures uoint to be remembered whenever the with his'imnitlpm^p / fP^hiE“>P0,r01' deaths out of five cases. Distemper and 
î bpp k • 7 dP®a wlth the disease. A cry of hard times is raised, and that is of column^ n shaker lrlfluenza have also been #vongly mark
trepan »md"Sti0rm wpvooted orchard that, no matter how close the season is neeessarv fo^tee tramminftv nfTny ed among horses. Some discribe the 
trees in several counties, but the dam- may be the country always moves stead- one Whpî ih îtHïh ° wUr' symptoms as approaching those of “la 
«m„n llS “?t at aU Seneral. Grapes and ily forward. There is no check to our the' French shrnVJp!? Relcb8ta8 Fippe,” but there is a marked immun-
«mall truits generally are considered as natural development. Railways are be and (mlfed hff v.rpfnm^trnn shoulders ity from all malignant types,
promising, although in two or three ing built, traffic facilities are beiiv en- less there ia«Pn!TiS.i Neverthe- Correspondents to the “Bureau" re- 
inreu® h" <j°?ntl8s straw-berries were in- larged, public works improved, awfnew what I said Vrenen ^nstona in port a very slow movement in the erec-
3nred by lying too long under water, industrial and financial institutions in- ishimr -in imJi,pipfp^nS^eap- of !l0,ur" tion of silos for the ensilage crop. The 
As was reported last year, mice or oth- augurated everyday, Whether the liar- about the te«nf7?nvfn?oimron7lty idea seems to have met with tlm great- 
Tinv d 'eiLUm did no perceptible in- vest be good or bad, the movement is tvon bytiie late war instead eat favor in ihe Lake Ontario coimties
-lmy' always forward, and some section of the at her fron fer witf, the nea? silhi/ 21ldTln some °f.the c?uutl(‘s along the

sssa ïsrztm mr«rsML."«rj5 ^-s Ssssaartassyre
ss^sts,'TAur& rsis,Srp£âiB,i

Aims and Achievements of a 
Growing Church. France.P This is the law of historv “smehteulff" 7 ® n®ighboring sil° aa 

Emperor William is fond of histwv" veUn the Id®brewery' ihe silo is. 
He wishes to make history, so he wish- Ontario ‘ exPenmental stage in«nd°mB,ttp7A “ni.‘gSt’'» ,“<*» »«« to.».,, ,h„

2!ESiS£S£tï aSBvtr
sis which William the II. mitigated or nïser tervtv„ d‘”g 7.° Aaarteis to warm.
checked, but which he has prepared and resnnnl^ ^ ^p0rted b> a few coraccelarated. There is no absolute cure from Rndv, some coionies died
for a nation any more than there is for inc^o^mtw'i11’ but’ f,;fklu8 the prov- 
a human body. The nrlncinle of ries *“cR®°ler> th« losses will not average ov 
tructlon is alf that exists! Otev one aniaSÎÏ. ro"1’ and with experilnced 
thing can be done—delay the work of hp'rmtoeeîro Pe1rce“tage of losses will 
destruction. Germany needs tranauil ers1^^, lialfû ” estera bee-keen 
lity at home and abroad with a rirmSent, fro t£m thî° have been more success- 
and motionless existenci in thi«T™ro Li^11^8® *,u the ea8t- The spring 
bod, composedol mlBloo, ol »olf cormZîd.S

ïïmsm Grimsby—an unusual occurence.
, ? be progress of spring work on May 
1st according to the bulletin of the On 
tario Bureau of Industries, just issued
rh8/aieadvan^d- as the season provej 
to be a favorable one for spring Work
ronwi 6W °f th® Lake Erie counties 
plowing was not uncommon during 
winter. In the eastern part of the Prov- 

7°rk was.n°t 80 far advanced, wet, 
land in some ot the St Lawrence and 
Ottawa counties having delayed plow- 
ing operations. It was generally noted 

A meeting of the Farmers’ Institute ïf the Vllttle growtil was observable 
MJ!bp ^>ld at Mitchell on the 27th and n«t ,Vme correspondents reported. 
28th of May, when John McMillan, M. continile 1,1 favor, and
1., Professor Greensides, of Guelph Ae- „„ will be a considerable enlarged 
rlcultural College, and several others f^®a spring wheat sown throughout, 
will address the meetings. the Province, several correspondents

Two cows, the property of Messrs J!îeil„®“iPg Gooseiwheat as being much 
Davidson and Murray, of Avontonen- barlev wm f!rm>Dt Pn tlle other hand 
tered into a deadly hooking contest re- evîiro n i* , K50Wn to a muuh smaller

pÆ,e;brs»”y,z.'

sown as ever. A number of fanners 
are experimenting with two-rowed bar. 
ley having an eye to the English 
kets.—Free Press.

™4uC?n?re.gational meeting of the 
Methodist church took place last Tues- 
day evening, llev. 1). Rogers presided, 
and stated that the object of the meeL 
ing was to give information to the 
members and adherents respecting the 
work of the church. He believed the 
people should be in possession of all the 
information it is possible to give, 
their interest in all departments of the 
work would be thereby increased. The 
secretary presented a report of the 
Trustee Board as follows:

Trustee Board.—D. Rogers, Chair, 
man; G. Graham, J. Donaldson, J. Fox. 
J W “cyd, W. Shannon, C. Zeran, J. 
W.McBam, Secretary; H. Hoar, Treas.

RECEIPTS.
15R18CiK)PtS fr°m May 15’ 1889 t0 May 

Sabbath collections (not including those 
tor Connexional Funds)... ® 77 02
Increase, $8 46.

and

Perth County Notes.
The, , new Blanchard cheese factory is

about tumished and will soon be in full 
operation. »

A sow belonging to Joseph Hodge, of 
r ullarton, shows a very prolific dispoal- 
f‘°n, ^trnving recently given birth to 
rourteen pigs.

RohBrt Jackson, of Fullarton, deliver
ed at Stuart’s mill, Mitchell, tie other 
day a load of wheat, in which there 

9 48 were over 100 bushels, being the largest 
~~ load ever delivered at the mill. b

EXPENDITURE.
Sexton’s salary,............................... 40 60
Wood $14.87, insurance $2.97, .. 17 84

Sundries, ............
Balance on hand,

< hurch of England 
Roman Catholic
.Methodist..........
Presbyterian___
Xon-d<

$186,761
257,600
21,641
66.439
54.439

thebe-
2 25
3 60

enominational

The Crop Prospects. The report of the Sunday School w 
presented by the Secretary as follows:
Number officers and teachers,___

“ scholars on the roll..........
“ books in the library,___

Raised for school purposes 
Increase, $10.41.
For missions, ..................
For S. S. aid ..........

was
9

115
213

$47 54

$4 21
95

Librarian. ’
neral work 

ncrease dur-
jA“»iWVSK5K
being taken into a hotel. Deceased was 
faifure3 °f ag6' Cause of death, heart

Geo. Godbolt, who resides at Sunshine, 
between Woodham and Winclieisea

EisÜSÜF
sisèiISi gSg

“ reatners. > , aud shorter catechisms are so marked
... the St. Mary’s Assessment roll and widespread that it is unwise to 
tor 1890 the following statistics have raise the issues involved in the General 
been gathered: The total assessed value Assembly, «euei.ii
of real and personal property is $1,263- . Ü- That this church has always con

-acl^ °t -Sl,i20 oyer last year, sidered the doctrine of such vital im- 
^ard real estate is valued portance that changes in the doctrinal 

at $301,,63o, and personal property and standards should be made under créât 
taxable income #>16,200. In the South, restrictions than changes or alteration^ 

Cg?h '"xba’ ,f’ pe?0l,a1’ &c- S41, V} ^e form of government, the book of 
3o0. In the North, real estate, $361,350, discipline and the directory of worship 
personal, ete $o6,050. The total pop,,. 3. That the methods of doctrinal aÎ" 
labon is3,644. there are 312 children teration should be included in the con-

°L5 xF1! 16 in the stitution itself and in definite terms.
V\ est Ward, 321 in the North, and 407 4. J hat the church speaking oiliciallv
ni the South making a total of 1,040. through the presbyteries can alone de-
25yehoreps a7,roCroreô81 slleep’116 ho8s, termine with authority the questions at 
259 horses and 126 dogs. issue. Therefore the committee recom

mends that the question be transmitted 
to the presbyteries, where there shall 
be added to the form of government, 
chapter 23 of amendments providing *

1. For the proposal by theJGeneral As
sembly to the presbyteries of amend
ments or alterations of the form of 
government, book of discipline and di- 
rectory for worship, but that these 
shall not be obligatory unless 
ity of all the presbyteries 
writing.

2. That alterations in the doctrinal 
standards shall not be proposed to the 
presbyteries unless they have been un
der consideration for one year bv a 
committee of not loss than fifteen min
isters and ruling elders, not more than 
two of whom shall be from 
synod.

3. No alteration shall be made in the 
provisions of this chapter for changesi 
in the doctrinal standards unless $m 
overture from the General Assemblv, 
submitting the proposed alterations, 
shall be transmitted to all the presby
teries and be approved, In writing, by 
two thirds of them.

The General Assembly must trans- 
m*t to the presbyteries any overture 
submitted to it bo one-third of all pres- 
byteries. r

5. Any amendment so submitted and 
approved shall go into effect immediate
ly after the General Assembly shall 
have certified the fact.

The committee also recommended 
that the presbyteries be directed to an
swer the overture as a whole by a sim
ple yea nay, to be reported to the stated 
clerk in time to be reported to the next 
General Assembly.

Rev. Dr. Roberts, chairman of tiio 
committee on methods of revision stat
ed that the committee had done the 
best they could with the matter sub
mitted to them.

President Patton, of Princeton Then, 
logical Seminary, in opening the debate 
on this report, said it was praiseworthy 
for its fairness and conservation, lie 
objected, however, to two main features 
in it, vastly more important than the 
question of revision. The report de
nied to the assembly all functions of leg
islation, which is a revolutionary fea
ture.

Dr. Van Dyke liked the report not
withstanding Dr. Patton's eloquent ob
jections.

Judge Wilson, of Philadelphia, on- 
posed it. v

J. W. McBain, Recording Steward, 
gave a verbal statement to the effect 
that the past year had been their best in 
many respects; finances well sustained; 
congregations and membership increas- 
ed all over the circuit, and a new zeal 
infused in our work. He stated the 
Financial Report of the Quarterly Board 
would be published shortly giving full 
details as to receipts and expenditure.

Moved by Wm. Humphrey, seconded 
by K. 1 ride that we, the members and 
adherents of this church, having heard 
these reports, desire to express our con
fidence in the general management of 
the church's interests, and hereby ten
der our thanks to the trustees, 8. S. 
workers and the pastor, under whose 
labors, with the blessing of God 
have had a year of unprecedented pros
perity in every department of Church 
work. Carried.

Mr. Rogers spoke in commendation of 
the choir whereupon it was moved by 
R. S. Pelton, seconded by J. W. McBain 
that we accord to them our best thanks 
for their excellent and faithful services 
Carried.

Meeting closed with benediction.

mar-

Presbyterlan Assembly.
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THE WEEK’S NEWS. Ject of taking united action against the An
archists.

The Portuguese Chamber of Deputies has 
declined to discuss a motion for the im
mediate recognition of the Brazilian gov
ernment.

M. Monchicourt, the Panama canal 
liquidator, believes it possible to obtain 
funds and the services of engineers t»> com
plete the canal. *\

The Emperor’s suggestions to Prince Bis
mark that his retirement from office should 
involve political inactivity are not agreeable 
to the old Statesman.

ance in order to establish her houseb* in 
London, as she does not intend to mari$ YOUNG FOLKS. the housemaid came in to dust and when she' 

was through forgot to close the door again. 
That night a procession of dolls, headed by 
Adele, might have been seen gliding through 
the palace gate and along the city streets, 
and the next morning each little girl 
happy to find her doll fast asleep in its 
But no one knew of a dollroom in the palace 
and the dolls never told where they spent 
their vacation.

The Queen on Monday, assisted by the 
King of Belguim, unveiled a statue of the 
Prince Consort in Windsor park. The statue 
was the jubilee offering of the women of 
England.

In the Imperial Commons on Monday 
night, Sir James Fergusson denied that the 
Government had proposed a convention with 
the Porte making Great Britain permanent 
protector of Egypt.

The Irish landlord party is urging the 
Government to pass the clauses of the Land 
Purchase bill which relate to congested dis
tricts, and postpone further consideration of 
the remainder of the bill until next session.

The Doll’s Vacation.
There lived one time a very cruel tyrant 

whose name was neither Nero nor Caligula. 
But he was even worse than either of these ; 
for one day he sent forth a decree that the 
little girls in his kingdom should no longer 
play with dolls, and that within seven days 
their darlings must be carried to the market 
place and there destroyed by fire. On ac
count of this decree a great sorrow rose in 
the land, not only among the children, but 
the mothers, too, grieved to see the affliction 
of their little ones. Yet no one dared to op
pose the great King, who said that he wished 
the girls of his realm to grow up into use
ful, loyal women, and that the silly dolls 
made them idle and childish. For the next

CANADA.
The cod fishery in Newfoundland is said 

to have been a failure. was
bed.

Hundreds of men are leaving Newfound
land and coming to Canada.

It is proposed to establish a temporary 
refuge for children in Toronto.

The upward turn of the wheat market has 
induced Toronto bakers to raise the price of 
bread.

Wm. Fowler, county 
was drowned in the H 
evening.

There were 23 business failures in Canada 
last week—the same number as in the pre
vious week.

Paysie.
0Cost of living in New York.

A bachelor in the city of New York with 
thoughts intent on marriage addressed a note 
a few weeks ago to the editor of the Sun 
asking that encyclpedic gentleman whether 
a young man receiving $1000 salary could 
prudently undertake the responsibilities of 
married life in that Metropolitan city. The 
question has elicited a host of replies from 
others besides the editor. One lady, who 
had kept an account of her household ex
penditures, gave a detailed statement of the 
cost of living for one month, for herself and 
husband, which, exclusive of rent and fuel, 
amounted to $20. Nor was her bill of fare 
a meagre one, but quite equal to that found 
in the average home of a middle class citi- 

Taking this figure as a basis it is safe 
to estimate that the bread and butter bill 
would not require to exceed $300, which 
with rent at $20 per month and fuel would 
bring all within $600. This would leave 
$400, for clothes and recreation. A half a 
century ago this amount would have seemed 
an almost extravagant sum for these pur
poses. But the fact is that during the last 
generation the standards of living have 
been greatly raised. Relatively to the in
comes and the expenditures of the rich, what 
was once accounted enough for moderate 
maintenance seems now to be small. Yet 
after all a family gets more with one thou
sand dollars a year than it did fifty years 
ago. As the Sun points out, it gets luxuries 
altogether unobtainable then, or purchased 
by the very rich only ; and it regards them 
as necessities. Even the houses of the very 
rich in those days lacked conveniences now 
deemed essential for decent living. Articles 
of diet then excluded from all tables, or en
joyed as rare luxuries, are now consumed 
regularly in tenement houses, as the display 
at the butchers’ and grocery shops of the 
poorest neighboi aoods bears witness. In 
apparel also luxury and variety prevail, 
where once they were confined to the few. 
It is because people want so much more, be- 

they want to appear as well as their 
richer neighbors, that- an income of one 
thousand dollars a year seems so much 
smaller than formerly. It is because the 
standards of living have gone up. But this 
is not a bad sign. It is an indication of ad
vancing refinement, of progress in civiliza
tion.

The Socialists in the German Reichstag 
e to amend the Labor Bill so that the 

will be reduced to nine hours 
to eight hours in 1898.

constable for York, 
umber on Saturday propos

workiring day 
in 1894, and 

There is much doubt in German Parlia
mentary circles as to whether the Govern
ment will obtain a majority in the Reichstag 
unless its military demands are reduced.

The Freisinnifje Zeitun

« Mr. Chamberlain’s proposal that Mr. 
Gladstone and Lord Salisbury should have 
a conference on the Land Purchase bill has 
not been well received. The Gladstonians 
are strongly against the proposition, and the 
Conservatives seem convinced that it would 
have no good results.

six days the little girls spent all their time 
with their dolls and played more diligently 
than ever before. There were visits, tea

til the 
so much

Thos. Pell, employed in a Stratford flour 
mill, fell into a bran chute on Tuesday and 
was smothered.

The Commercial Bank of Manitoba is 
floating 8,000 shares of $100 each on the 
London market.

Dolly Beeley, the “confidence woman,” 
has been sentenced to two months’ impris
onment in Brant gaol.

Newfoundland newspapers continue very 
bitter in denouncing the modus vivendi re
garding the fisheries.

Montreal has formed a rice combine, and 
will regulate the selling price of rice in all 
quantities under 25 bags.

The sum of $20,000 has been granted by 
the Toronto City Council toward a new 
Industrial School for girls.

The Toronto City Council on Monday even
ing endorsed the proposal for a city abattoir 
and sanctioned an expenditure of $50,000 for

parties, balls and new dresses, i 
dolls became almost bewildered with 
gayety.

One little girl, Flora, had the most beau
tiful doll in the city. It was almost as 
large as hersel:, and had head, feet and arms 
of wax, and in its trunk was a new drtss for 
every day in the week. Adele, for so the 
doll was called, had for over a week lain 
neglected in a corner of the room. Her hair 
was uncombed, and stains of coffee and fruit 
were on her pretty blue dress. She was, 
therefore, very much surprised when Flora 
held her tenderly in her arms, kissed her 
again and again, crying: “Oh, my dearest 
Adele, my beautiful doll, what shall I do 
without you ? And to think they 
to take you away from me, where I 
never see you again. ”

But while ;he little mothers seemed ab
sorbed »n theii play, 
ive in making plans 
Many ways had been suggested, but only 
one was favored by all. On the day when 
the dolls were to be destroyed, the king, 
looking from a window in the royal palace, 
saw in the distance a long procession of per- 
ple approaching the palace gate. As they 
came nearer lie discovered the people to be 
hundreds of little girls in their best dresses, 
each leading or carrying 
front row were the lady doll 
and real hair. Then came the servant dolls, 
with china or wooden faces, and last 
of all the little babies in their long 
white dresses. When the train had passed 
through the palace gate and had stopped 
under the king’s window, the little 
maidens knelt before His Majesty, crying, 
“Pardon, pardon.”

All the dolls joined in the chorus, and the 
babies cried until the noise w as so great that 
the King held his ears and begged for quiet. 
Then I lova, leading Adele by the hand, 
stepped from the crowd and curtseying low, 

d: “Gracious King, we have heard your 
command, and are ready to obey; but we 
pray you will not take our children from us; 
lor we should be very^ unhappy without 
them. ”

When the King looked down on the dis
tressed little faces, he said i, “You may 
ry your dolls home with you, but 
condition, that they are satisfied. ”

And turning to the dolls, he asked, “Are 
you pleased ?”

The dolls who were very happy over the 
week’s feasting and the new dresses, replied 
in a chorus : “We are contented.”

“Now,” said-the King, “ whenever you 
are neglected by your owners or receive 
rough treatment from them, if you will com
plain to me, I shall see that you have your 
rights.”

The dolls bowed respectfully, and the 
happy procession moved away. For a time 
the little mothers cared most tenderly for 
the children which they had so nearly lost ; 
then some grew' careless, and the little dolls, 
remembering the King's wrords, thought it 
now time to complain. One night they all 
met in Adele’s room in Flora’s home and 
talked over their grievances. One said : 
“I’ve been left out in the garden all night, 
and the rain took the curl out of my hair.”

Another said : “I have had to sleep on 
the floor two nights, wdiile the kitten 
covered up in my bed.”

“ Only think,” cried a third, “ I have had 
a hole punched in the back of my head, so 
that my little mistress could see how my 
eyes open and shut.”

But Adele had suffered most of all. “Only 
this morning,” she said, “Flora’s brother 
painted whiskers and a moustache on 
face; and Flora laughed while 
I was so enraged. And how do I look 
now ?”

While the others shed tears of sympathy 
for their unfortunate friend, they could 
hardly refrain from smiling »t the comical 
appearance of the dignified Adele. They all 
agreed that they would no longer endure 
such treatment, but would go at once to the 
King, as he had told them to do. Of course 
the baby dolls must stay behind, as they 
wrere not able to walk and there was no one 
to carry them.

Very early next morning, l>efore the King 
had had his breakfast, he heard a noise in 
the palace garden, and looking out saw the 
company of dolls, who with tneir weak fine 
voices were trying to make themselves heard. 
When they had told their story, the King 
said: “You have done right incoming to 
me. I have been expecting you and have a ' 
room ready for you, where you will always 
be comfortable and have no one to trouble 
you. ”

He led the way to a large bright room in 
the back part of the palace. Here were 
small tables, tiny dishes, and abed and chair 
for each one. The

undal respecting Prince Bismarck. This time 
it says it is alcoholism and not the morphine 
habit that is affecting theex-Chancellor.

A syndicate of Belgian bankers, which 
undertook to issue £1,000,000 of Cong 
obligations, has been dissolved, having failed 
to place more than one-tenth of the amount.

UNITED STATES.
About 4,000 of the striking Chicago car

penters resumed work on Monday.
At Akron, Ohio, on Saturday evening, a 

tomadc destroyed 100 buildings.
A New York syndicate is said to have es

tablished a “ corner” in silver bullion.
Buffalo city council has voted to exclude 

Canadians from working on corporation 
jobs.

o State
zen.

The Irish Leadership.
While the rumor that Mr. Parnell will 

resign the leadership of the Irish nationals 
in Parliament must be taken writh a grain 
of salt, there is every rèason to believe that 
Mr. Dillon will be locum tenens during Mr. 
Parnell’s absence from the house. The health 
of the latter, never robust, has been feeble 
to extremity for two years. Only frequent 
and sometimes protracted intervals of seclu
sion and rest have enabled him to be at the 
head of his party during periods of great 
importance. Mr. Dillon has just returned 
from the antipodes, where he collected for 
the home rule movement more than $150,000, 
the gift of the distributed Gaels in the Brit
ish colonies of the South Pacific. The trip 
has been as invigorating for himself as for 
the treasury of the cause. If, as may be 
probable, Mr. Parnell desires to recuperate 
in retirement for a time, Mr. Dillon Mould|be 
the natural and unanimous choice of the peo
ple of Ireland for a leader to continue the 
struggle along the lines Mr. Parnell and his 
colleagues have so consistently followed. Mr. 
Dillon, who came to America with Mr. 
Parnell at the outbreak of the agitation 
which resulted in the organization of the 
Land League, is in the prime of his powers, 
having been born in 1851. Inheriting from 
his father, John Blake Dillon, the accom
plished rebel of ’48, the companion in Trin
ity College of Thomas Davis and in revolu
tion of Mitchel and Meagher, John Dillon 
is also an accomplished and resolute man. 
Of university education, he abandoned the 
practice of surgery for that of politics, and 
has sat in Parliament for nearly ten years,

forced

Six hundred fishermen are on strike at 
Pensacola, Fla., and a fish famine is immi
nent.

going
shall

areEleven lives were lost in the burning of 
the Chenango County Poorhouse at Preston,

The Chicago coopers who struck for 
higher wages have gone back to work at the 
old rates.

The Chicago Committee on the site of the 
World’s Fair has reported in favour of the 
lake front.

O’Donovan Rossa, who was recently con
victed of criminal libel on P. S. Cassidy, has 
been fined $100.

Hon. Reuben R. Thrall, the oldest prac
tising attorney in the United States, is dead. 
He was in his 95th year.

Three thousand miners in the semi-bitu
minous coal fields of Pennsylvania are now 
on strike for higher wages.

The strike of the coal miners of northern 
Illinois, which has kept 15,000 men idle for 
the past month, has been settled.

There was a heavy frost in many sections 
of Illinois, Iowa and Missouri on Tuesday 
morning, and crops were damaged.

The Pennsylvania railway has contributed 
a large sum, it is said $275,000, to the 
World’s Fair Committee of Chicago.

there brains were act- 
to save their treasures.

it.
The body of Henry By 

dist minister, was found
era, once a Metho- 
in Cataraqui Bay on 

Tuesday. He had apparently committed 
suicide.

Three British warships have sailed from 
Halifax to Newfoundland to co-operate with 
the French fleet in enforcing the modus 
vivendi.

The proprietor of the Queen’s hotel at 
Fredericton, N. B., has been sent to jail for 
three months for a third violation of the 
Scott Act.

The Toronto Board of Trade Council has 
expressed sympathy with Newfoundland, 
and endorses the action of the Colony con
cerning her coast grievances.

Mrs. Cotton, wife of Major John Cotton, 
of the N. W. M. P. died at Regina on Mon
day. The deceased lady was a daughter of 
the late Hon. Thomas White.

Senjt. Loughran, a member of the King
ston Penitentiary staff, has created some
thing of a sensation by making charges 
against nearly all the officers of the. institu
tion.

Hon. W. W. Lord, one of the fathers of 
responsible government in P. E. Island, a 
member of the Legislature for a quarter of 
a century and a J. P. for sixty years, is 
dead, aged 93.

a doll. In the 
s with wax faces

cause

sai The Italian Faster.
Giovanni Succi, the little Italian who had 

been fasting for 40 days at the Aquarium. 
London, Eng., took his first meal, consistii g 
of a spoonful of bouillon, on April 28th in the 
presence of a great crowd of spectators. He 
was not a pleasing spectacle, although his 
physical condition was wonderful, in 
view of the circumstance that he had subsist
ed entirely upon w ater for 40 days. He 
very carefully watched night and day by two 
committees of physicians from Westminster 
Hospital, who are positive that he has con
sumed nothing but water during the 40 days 
with the exception of a little elixir, contain
ing no nutriment, to allhy abdominal pains. 
Succi has lost 30 pounds during his fast, but 
though the skin upon his forehead is like 
wrinkled parchment and his cheeks fall be
tween his high cheekbones and lower jaw, 
and the lines of his face are drawn and hag
gard, he walks firmly and has a muscular 
grip as strong as it was six weeks ago. At 
the conclusion of the fast his temperature 
was normal at 97.6 ° Fahrenheit, pulse 58 ° , 
respiration 18° and lung capacity 1,450 
cublic centimeters. His weight was 93 pounds 
4 ounces,the loss since the day before being 
11 ounces.

The Episcopal Diocesan Convention at 
Charleston, S. C., has decided to exclude 
colored people from seats on its floor.

A workman in DeBruce, N. Y., supposed 
to have been insane, committed suicide last 
week by diving into a vat of boiling acid.

The women who were elected as

an interval of absence having been 
upon him by illness. He possesses in a 
marked degree some of the faculties wdiich 
have insured success for Mr. Parnell. He 
is reticent. He can hold his peace amid 
storms of abuse and keep his temper while 
foolish foes lose theirs in vain vituperation. 
Like Mr. Parnell, he is a rare speaker ; like 
him, he speaks with incisiveness and with
out rhetorical ornament. Impetuous and 
vehement in his younger days, age has 
brought him patience and tranquility.

car- 
on onemayor

and council of Edgerton, Kansas, have grown 
disgusted with their offices and resigned.

The Buffalo Board of Trade on Monday 
adopted a series of resolutions protesting 
against the proposed increase by Congress of 
the barley duty. J

The Association of German Ironmasters 
have accepted an invitation from the Ameri
can Institute of Mining Engineers to visit 
the industrial districts of the United Stat-

Senator Thibaudeau entered upon the 
position of Sheriff of Montreal on Monday. 
He will not resign his Senatorship, as he 
does not see anything incompatible between 
the two positions.

British Columbia missionaries have peti
tioned the Government to prohibit the 
annual sun dance among Indians in the 
west, as many young bucks pass through a 
cruel ordeal in order to become warriors.

The British Army.
Notwithstanding the confident tone with 

which Viscount Wolseley speaks of the effi
cient condition of the British Army, there 
is a vein of uneasiness in his utterances. He 
concedes that England cannot contend in 
numbers with the armies of other European 
nations, and his dependence for safety in 
case of war would be upon a powerful navy, 
backed up by strong defensive land forces, 
and upon Canada as a

es.The Legislature of Prince Edward Island 
has unanimously passed a resolution sympa
thizing with Newfoundland in its protest 
against the modus vivendi with reference to 
lobster fishing between England and France.

Friends of prison reform are anxious that 
the Prison Reform Commission to be ap
pointed by the Ontario Government should 
visit cities in other countries in pursuit of 
knowledge regarding the workings of the 
best penal systems.

Mrs. Margaret Black, of Aberfoyle, Ont., 
went to a spring for a pail of water on Snn- 
day and not returning, search was made, 
when her lifeless body was found in the 
spring. Deceased was subject to fits, and it 
is supposed fell into the water while in one.

A letter has been received in Winnipeg 
from Ottawa stating that no grant worth 
speaking of will be made to the Hudson Bay 
railway this vear, but that substantial aid 
will be held back until the present charter 
expires, when a new company will likely be 
formed.

A genuine autograph letter from General 
George Washington, dated New Windsor, 
1781, and said to be one of the only three 
letters now in existence written by General 
Washington, is owned in Guelph, Ont. The 
other two are deposited in the White House 
at Washington.

The body of George McMaster, a nephew 
of the late Senator McMaster, was found 
floating in Toronto bay about daylight on 
Sunday morning. Deceased had been miss
ing from the city for some days, but it 
supposed he was travelling for the firm of 
McCready & Co., Montreal, represented by 
him in Ontario.

There is a proposal on foot in the United 
States to confederate all the Roman ’atholic 
societies, to preserve Catholic rights and to 
prevent any encroachment upon their pri
vileges. *

Senator Gorman, a Maryland Democrat, 
has introduced a bill to give effect to Senat
or Cullom’s recommendations, to force Cana
dian railways to obey Interstate Commerce 
legislation.

George C. Pratt, in the employ of the 
California Insurance Company, who shot and 
wounded S. L. Bromwell, president of the 
company, for debauching his wife, has been 
acquitted in San Francisco.

AtGainesville, Texas, Captain Joe Means, 
proprietor of the Daily Hesperian, was shot 
and killed Thursday night by Charlie Ball, 
an employe of the Rajister. A newspaper 
controversy caused the trouble. Ball was 
arrested.

basis of commissary 
supplies. That this plan would work well is 
not wholly apparent. Other nations will not 
readily permit England to excel them in the 
Power of a navy, and in any European 
broglio this country would be a fai distant 
food depot. The opinions of Viscount 
Wolseley are entitled to abundant respect as 
regards military affairs, but to outsiders it 
appears that the safety of England must be 
in peace rather than in M ar. With large 
colonial possessions, widely distributed 
throughout the world, the amount of damage 
that could be done in a short time by an 
enemy would be incalculable. The home 
government undoubtedly recognizes this, and 
of late years England has maintained a 
judicious attitude of reserve toMard Contin
ental complications. She has devoted her
self to the acquisition of neMf territory, the 
extension of dominion, the development of 
commercial and industrial greatness and the 
cultivation of easy diplomatic relations with 
the rest of the world. Therein lies at 
her greatness and her safety.

The British Troops in Egypt.
The presence of British troops in Egypt 

has long been a source of vexation and envy 
to some of the other European poM'ers, es
pecially France. That they have been re
tained there all these years is not due to any 
intention on the port of Britain to seize the 
land of the Pharaohs,or tosecure it in any dis
honorable way, but simply to safe guard 
British interests in that part of the world, 
particularly heç interest in the Suez canal, 
which more than any other country—more 
than all ether countries combined, she is us
ing at present in transporting her merchan
dise. Could England be sure that her interests 
would be safe without this protection there 
is reason to believe that the troops M ould be 
at once withdrawn. This at least seems a 
reasonable conclusion if the report be true 
that Lord Salisbury offers to conclude a neM’

He maintained almost evenly from the 
first to last his normal temperature. The 
temperature of his body at starting, on the 
17th of March, was 98.6 degrees Fahrenheit; 
it was reduced to 98 degrees at the end of 
that month, after which it remained aboyt 
97.4 degrees. His pulse began at 92, fell on 
the second day to 76, rose on the third to 
82, and fell to 53 on the 20th of March. 
Since then it has oscillated between 53 and 
62, the lowest, 52, being registered on the 
20th. His muscular grip began at 49 and 
ends at 51 kilogrammes, and in the inter
val has oscillated between 46 and 49. 
lung capacity began at 2,000 cubic centime
ters, and in a week had dropped to 1,550. 
His height before the fast was 5 feet 5 
inches i it is now 5 feet 4 inches, a loss of 1 
inch, due mainly to the shrinkage of the 
cartilages betM een the vertebræ. The peo
ple who saw Dr. Tanner at the conclusion 
of his 40 days’ fast say that Succi * has 
out of the test in 100 per cent better condi
tion than the American faster. The Italian 
has fasted several times for 20 or 30 days,, 
but never before for so long as 40 days. He* 
has drunk between a pint and a pint and a 
half of M'ater per day.

im-

my
he did it too.

The twentieth annual conference of the 
gen eral secretaries of the Y. M. C. A. of the 
United States and Canada opened in the 
hall of the House of Representatives at 
Nashville, Tenn., on Tuesday, 
dred delegates were present.

Rev. George Green, one of the best known 
ministers in Arkansas, was accidentally shot 
and killed on Wednesday in Saline county 
by his brother, Martin Green, while they 
were inspecting a revolver. The brother at
tempted suicide after the accident.

The oak planted at Mount Vernon, Wash
ington, in 1862 by the Prince of Wales, hav
ing died, Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British 
Minister, on Tuesday planted an oak grown 
from a British acorn near Washington’s tomb. 
A number of prominent people witnessed the 
affair. Sir Julian made an address eulogiz
ing Washington.

His

Four hun-
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The terms of 400 men of the North-west 
Mounted Police will expire shortly, and it 
was supposed a large proportion 
would leave the service, as there are

Emperor William and the Work
ingmen. /

of them
Emperor William s speech to the Reich

stag last week was distinguished by the fact 
that its main burden was the condition of 
the working men and the possible améliora-

clothes or to punish them for eating too 1 i wnmpn and vm re8tric,t101* ^e 
much at the tea parties. The little beds, too, (’en!lany ex'
were so soft that they decided to rest upon workmen that hority over

convention with the Porte, arranging for the ‘ tfiïeTp XepTf “Id tlle intim^teÆ
v^na,b0n 0LEg.yPt’ pr0VkJed Engl^d h? few who had china lieaitp and could not c?ose "oüthfuï worki'rJm^1"8,,ln8ul.,ordination °f 
given the right at any time to occupy Egypt their eyes For s '»w days the dolls Mere y°u™ful work,m6 m?n> the rules concerning

r.iizK.s.x.h.f zï!°tr;.r T;: ■ r*“ ,,mv-
*..<= «.ngio-rorruguese emoroguo wmen But after awhile they grew very tired of i emJ? [fP°rt their

has ceased to attract any great interest, is being in the same room all the time, witli no “ Z ’ T.he E,"Peror' re'
likely soon to be settled. Last week the ! walks or rides in the garden. They began co$nlzln8 . that Germany s industries form 

The Pope, in receiving German pilgrims, Portuguese Minister of Foreign affairs I to grow very cross, and even the stately 011 Y OIie 1,1 *ie., oconomic work of the
took occasion to praise Emperor William’s announced in the Chamber of Deputies that Adele scolded, because she must always compctin8 ln the world s markets
efforts on behalf of the working classes. I he ha<l hopes of an early and honorable wear the same dress. The room did not , P'."Po»e to act entirely alone in the

M. Musy, Commander of a French post in 1 “ d EnuUnd 1 TtÎLme^tTh !>0rtUgu look 80 Iarge “ at lir«t and the little beds ™ rrencjof W * C°n
the Congo country, was killed and eaten, I bel^ie ’ î"p . 1 Wb ïîf T grew harder every night. In fact, the dolls I currencc of other pon ers.
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The French Government has caused sev-1 compromisf^^^^ eye’s of the {T*6’' Jhe windows were so high that | Tuesday that he had hopes of an early and
eral Governments to be sounded on the sub-1 nations. ^ ^ | ’XX^h^rX^dTpen and Eng-aml SCttlen!ent ^

so man y
opportunities for advantageous settlement 
in the North-west, and a great deal of work 
going on in connection with railway develop
ment. It is stated in the department, how
ever, that over 70 per cent, of the men have 
signified their desire to re-enlist.

GREAT BRITAIN.
A gold mine is said to have been discover

ed in the western part of the county Cork, 
Ireland.

IN GENERAL.
Prince Bismarck is reported much improv

ed in health.
The Dahomians have had enough fighting 

and are ready to accept France’s propose® 
terms of peace.

The doctors at WTarsaw, Russia, affirm 
that influenza has again made its appearance 
in an acute form.

The German emperor’s speech at the open
ing of the Reid^stag has been unfavorably 
received in Russia.

i It is reported by the commission on the 
1 proposed Siberian Railway that the road 
willbe completed in ten years.

William O’Brien’s application for a new 
trial, in his case against Lord Salisbury, has 
been refused.

danger threaten the country.James Nasmith, the celebrated English 
mechanical engineer and inventor of the 
steam hammer, is dead. Emin Pasha intimates that he is in posses- The Anglo-Portuguese embroglio which 

sion of information regarding Stanley which ceased to attract any great interest, 
would make a sensation if made public.In speaking to the Cobden Club on Mon

day, Mr. Gladstone gave evidence that he 
is still a firm believer in free trade.

Mrs. Capt. O’Shea is seeking to force her 
husband to carry out her marriage settle
ment and hand over certain interests to 
her.

1 he Duke of Cambridge, at the head of a 
deputation from the army, presented to the 
Queen on Saturday the officers’ Jubilee 
memorial.

Princess Victoria, sister of the German 
Emperor, has asked an increase in her allow-

1I



Plebeian Taste Bebnked.
Great Britian has as senior admiral of her Nellie—But I don’t like strawberries this I 5

fleet a man, Sir P. W. P. Wallis, K. C. B., time of year, auntie ;I’d rather wait a month 
whose name on Thursday last had been on the until they are sweter and better, 
pay roll of the navy ninety-five years. It Auntie—Yes, I dare say you would prefer
need hardly be said that Admiral Wallis’ to wait until they are hawked about the 
personal service has not been of so long a streets. Well, child, if you do not like sour 
continuance, for at the time his name was berries now better than sweet ones when 
put upon the rolls he was only a little over they are to be had by the commonest people,
4 years old, having been bom in Halifax, N. y°u are lacking in the first elements of ex- 
S., April 12, 1791. But at that time it was elusiveness. —Lift. 
customary for those who had influence, and 
who desired to secure promotion in the navy 
for their sons, to enter their names on the 
pay roll for a subordinate position, where 
the pay was merely nominal, but still suffi
cient, when the question of promot ion was tak - 
en up to make it appear that they had 
quite a period of professional service. Ad
miral Wallis was sent to sea when he was 
13 years old—that is, in the year 1804—and 
for a long period served his country in 
an efficient manner. It seems hardly 
credible—the time is so far back in the 
past—that the present head of the Eng
lish navy was the first lieutenant of the 
frigate Shannon when she had her fight 
with the American frigate Chesapeake, in 
which the latter vessel was captured. But 
such is the case, and as ranking officer, after 
the captain of the Shannon was seriously 
wounded in the engagement, it was Lieut.
Wallis’ duty to bring the two vessels to the 
port of Halifax, and it was his gallantry in 
this action that started him on the line of 
promotion which placed him in the posi
tion that he now holds as father of the 
Ënglish navy. To show, the changes that 
have taken place in recent years, it is 
pointed out that Admiral Wallis has not 
served on board of an ironclad or on any of 
the ships provided with the great modern 
weapons of offence or defence. He did his 
chief service at the time when Nelson,
Howe, Hardy and others were winning 
rein wii for England upon the high seas, and 
his practical experience was with

England’s Oldest Admiral.
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The old lady who replied, when asked how 
her liver was, “God bless me, I never heard 
that there was such a thing in the house,” 
was noted for her amiability. Prometheus, 
when chained to a rock, might as well have 
pretended to be happy, as the man who is 
chained to a diseased liver. For poor Pro
metheus, there was no escape, hut by the 
use of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pel
lets, the disagreeable feelings, irritable tem
per, constipation, indigestion, dizziness and 
sick headache, which 
eased liver, promptly disappear. A 

Man wants little here below 
is one of the smallest planets.

FOB
ELEVATMO.

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE ( 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; j

.BpSpiSsahSli
Soda not only cured my Incip
ient Consumption but built
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

Is pleasant to

TOUR POWERi FLESH ON MY BONES Id by a disare cm
AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY.
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.” ( 
Scott’s Emulsion Is put up only In Salmon ( 
color wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at I 
60c. and SI.00.

SCOTT 6* BOWNE, Belleville, j

I t ■V USING THE
Pickering Spring 

Governor.
SENSITIVE.

the conboy carriage tops

ARE THE BEST KNOWN.earth;

“A Roaring Farce,”
is the term we often hear applied to the 
modern trial-by-jury. The trial of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, by a jury of 
thousands of women afflicted with “ female 
complaints,” has been no farce, for it lias 
established the fact that this remedy is a 
specific for all chronic weaknesses peculiar 
to the sex. The only medicine for women, 

Id by druggists, underapontive guarantee, 
from the manufacturers, that it will give 
satisfaction in every case, or money will be 
refunded. This guarantee has been printed 

the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully carried 
out for many years.

QUICK.

CHEAP.
RELIABLE.

mm !

1/\
Easily adjusted to any ( 

Engine.

peclal facilities for mak
ing has reduced prices.

WATE ROUS ENQINC
Works Co., f

.BRANTFORD M
AND *!

WINNIPEG, 1

l
s

EAVER LINE STEAMSHIPS

“?8f to steamer and accommodation. Interme
diate $25, Steerage, $20. Apply to H. E. NI K* 
KA1, General Manager Canadian Shipping 
Co., 4 Custom House Square, Montreal, or 
to Local Agents in all Towns and Cities.

B -

mS„'!?.lr,-Li?cr0a„8ing popu,"i|5r is a proof of the! 
jourbuggy. B® 8ure and get 8 Conboy top con

Many people enjoy a musical refrain 
better than its execution.

the ships
and guns that they used to such good ad
vantage. C0USVl^PT\0UyyORK & JVIONEY svmyw

totheediior. P1 ,f_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ * CVJWÊt
Nothing Like It î

Men as Lovers are not Amusing.
-As human beings of contrasted 

and women intoxicate each other and drive 
each other mad.

Every day swells the volume of proof that 
as a specific for all Blood diseases, nothing 
equals Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Di 
ery. Remember, this is an old established 
remedy with a record ! It has been weighed 
in the balance and found fulfilling every 
claim ! It has l>een tested many years in 
thousands of cases with flattering success ! 
For Throat and Lung troubles, Catarrh, 
Kidney disease, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, 
Sick Headache and all disorders lemlting

If you want both, go to Great Falls, 
Montana, and help build the Great Half-Million 
Dollar Dam across the Missouri, tho Two 
Million Dollar smelter, or one of the Three Now 
Lines of Railway—Nichart Line, Lethbridge 
Line, and Pacific Coast Line, all being built by 
the Great Northern Ry. (St. P.. M. & M.)

18.000,000 of free farming lands along the line.
For particulars send postal card to 

J. M. HUCKINS,
Can. Pass. Ag t.,

4 Palmer House Block Toronto

sex men
scov-

Love always brings less 
than it takes. Friendship gives ; love bar
gains, and if it is a man’s love it wants the 
best of the bargain. It is almost impossible 
to classify lovers. It is fatal to take 
a type of a class. The man who is devoted, 
patient and interesting as a friend, is exact- 
inj^ cranky and tiresome as a lover. A 
friend can exchange ideas with you in every 
direction. A lover has only two ideas— 
hjgnself and you —and that is no exchange. 
If you don’t care about him, discussion of 
himself is a bore. For yourself, having 
lived with yourself all your life, you look 
for no news of yourself from him.

The actress thinks it useless to set rules 
for the behavior of girls to whom men make 
love. \Y hat settles one man upsets another. 
The stony air of disapproval that freezes 
one, fires the next. Passive endurance that 
disheartens one encourages another to new 
efforts. The bombshell delivery that sug
gests that you mean your “no ” inspires the 
next with an idea that you mean “yes.” 
The gentleness that in one case wins con
sideration and respect fires another man to 
go further and say more. Exactions and 
caprices that weary one develop in another 
untiring meekness and patient devotion. 
Invective that shoots one off into a

I

one as

Meat Extracts are Simply the Flavor of Meat,
\ ■"swaïssir* *«■

Johnston’s Fluid Beef

SSSEEESSEEF
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from improverished blood, there is nothing 
likeDr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery— 
world-renowned and ever growing in favor !

The clergyman who preaches without 
notes is apt to starve to death.

mu

PLATEAll Hen,
young, old, or middle-aged, who find them
selves nervous, weak an exhausted, who 
broken down from excess or overwork, 
resulting in many of the following symp
toms : Mental depression, premature old 
age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad 
dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain in the 
kidneys, headache, pimples on the face or 
body, itching or peculiar sensation about the 
scrotum, wasting of the organs, dizziness, 
specks before the eyes, twitching of the 
muscles, eye lids and elsewhere, bashfulness, 
deposits in the urine, loss of will power 
tenderness of the scalp and spine, weak ant 
flabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be 
rested by sleep, constipation, dullness of 
hearing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes surround
ed with LEADEN CIRCLE, oily looking skin, 
etc., are all symptoms of nervous debility 
that lead to isanity and death unless 
The spring or vital force having lost its 
tension very function wanes in consequence. 
Those who through abuse committed in 
ignorance may be permanently cured. Send 
your address for book on all diseases peculiar 
to man. Address M. V. LUBON, 50 Front 
St. E., Toronto, Ont. Books sent free sealed. 
Heart disease, the symptoms of which 
faint spells, purple lips, numbness, palpita
tion, skip beats, hot flushes, rush of blood 
to the head, dull pain in the heart with beats 
strong, rapid and irregular, the second heart 
beat quicKer than the first, pain about the 
breast bone, etc., can positively be cured. 
No cure, no pay. Send for book. Address 
M. V. LUBON, 50 Front Street East, Tor
onto, Ont.

The Alliance Bond and Investment Co. of Ontario, limited.
Incorporated February 27th, 1890.

ful attention to management of estates the collect inn of*!™ S and other securities, will give care-

tern” therefor s,,k,ng ,unds and investe moncys gcnera'lly for others and offere the best

luttied0AU îmïsImomsarcVua^ccA19 C°mpany ea™8 th° highest returns and is abso
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First-class General and Local Agents

CAPITAL
1 Delivered anywhere in Canada. Largest 

Stock. Lowest Prices.

McCausland & Son,
72 to 76 King Street West, Toronto.

WjLr-, XEVER FAILING

ST. LEON.
Up to three years age 

Dyspepsia, that horrible 
sation. wretched pain 

■BV*Jand choking. The very
"23W? lie iiùuftiiuo viâiîl me. a
NebL-vjVI ’riend got cured with 

Le”n : urged me to 
——lrink. I did. The chok

ing lumps got sorter and softer. I was cured and 
remain in the best of health. St. Leon Water 
will cure when all other mixtures fail.

.George G. Wilson,
______  Victoria Souare, Montreal.

reduces another to a palpitating pulp of 
passivity against which no woman of any 
heart can exert herself. All you can be sure 
of, is that the man who loves you to-day is 
probably a liore, the one wrho loved you 
yesterday is a brother, and the one who is 
likely to love you to-morrow will be both. 
The moral drawn by Miss Sheridan is that 
a girl must set to work and find some more 
satisfactory interest and amusement than

■I,

heB vik obtain remunc™^SW\TpW"C‘,r"
WILLIAM .SPAKI.ING, Superln.endr.U

UK

s*.*.1cure

ORGANIZED 1871.__  HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
_ . REMEMBER, AFTER THREE YEARS

Policies are Incontestable.
Woman’s Trust.

“ Good wife, what are you singing for ? you 
know we have lost the hay,

And what we’ll do with horse and kye is 
more than I can say ;

While like as not, with rain and storm, we’ll 
lose both corn and wheat !”

She looked up with her pleasant face, and 
answered low and sweet :

There is a heart, there is a hand, we feel 
but cannot see,

We’ve always been provided for, and 
shall always lie !'*

He turned around with sudden gloom ; she 
said, “ Love, be at rest :

You cut the grass, worked soon and late, 
you did your very best.

That was your work ; you’ve naught at all 
to do with wind or rain,

And do not doubt but you will reap rich 
fields of golden grain.

For there’s a heart, and there’s a hand 
feel but cannot see ;

We’ve always been provided for, and we 
shall always be.”

“ That’s like a woman’s reasoning—we must 
because we must.”

She softly said : “I reason not, I only work 
and trust ;

The harvest may redeem the day—keep heart 
whate’er iietide,

When one door shuts I’ve seen another open 
wide.

There is a heart, there is a hand, we feel but 
cannot see ;

We’ve always been provided for, and 
shall always he. ”

He kissed the calm and trustful face ;
was his restless pain.

She heard him with a cheerful step go whist- I 
ling down the lane.

And went about her household tasks full of . 
a glad content,

Singing to time her busy hands as to and fro 
she went :

“ There is a heart, there is a band, we feel 
but cannot see ;

We’ve always been provided for, and 
shall always be.”

Days come and go—’twas Christmas tide, 
and the grate fire burned clear.

The farmer said : “ Dear wife, it’s been a 
good and happy year ;

The fruit was gain, the surplus corn has 
bought the ‘

She lifted then a 
told you so !

For there’s a heart, and there’s a hand, we 
feel but cannot see

always l>een provided for, and we 
shall always be !”

A letter from Shanghai says the young 
Emperor of China is in constant dread of 
assassination. He fears poison, and every 
article of food is tasted by a courtier before 
he touches it.

OheapMt .ad YpY
bkbtflackVX j

In America to buy 
i Band and Musical S 
t Instrumente,

Music, SCO
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THE NEW ANNUITY ENDOWMENT POLICY.

AFFORDS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION AGAINST

EARLY DEATH.
Pro' ides an income in old age, and is a good investment.

"#‘ ,Ub,e ” recalled .«
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Address WHALEY. BOYCE A CO.. 158 Youge 
Street, Toronto.. Send for Catalogue.

A. P. 503.

BIZn«m-p»gg.e,c.. at Cana- 

man Business University & Shorthand Institute
Thos. Bengough, Manager. ir°U *** rCC*

Penmanship,

W. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary.

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director.TT^GGS WANTED—Will pay lOJc (ten and a 

Z-J half cental per dozen, f.o.b. your nearest 
station ; shipped by freight in our cases during 
May, in lots of five cases and upwards ; write ir 
you want cases. JOHN HAWLEY, No. 88 
Front St. E., Toronto. Çs| MüiSShjjÿ

$§3
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THE WONDER OFHEALINO! 
CUBES CATABEH, BHEUUATISM, NEU
RALGIA,SORE THROAT,PILES,WOUNDS, 
BURNS, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, AITD 

HEMORBHAOES OF ALL 30NDS.
Used IntenuiPy A Externally. Prfce,r0c.*l .$1.73
POND’S EXTRACT CO. MawYork&London

| I

! | |For a No. 1 Roadster or Busin 
see the 44 4*0.VET SAFETY.” We 
our Machines. Catalogue free. ~ 
Manufacturera, Toronto.

Machine, 
ran tee a‘l

». WilUa
SOHO MACHINE WORKS, TORONTO.

CANADIAN AGENTS FOR
TORONTO, 1ypj£E GREAT EUROPEAN nyjjl

DMT.pH
<D

mmuowe Pl,
*

■+3
O
oÜHieillil for Hohiiii and Bent, of Cehrlag. 

They are the only dyes that
WILL NOT WASH OUT I

WILL NOT FADE OUT I
There Is nothing like them for Strength, Coloring 

or Fastness.
ONI Package TOTALS TTOo.'an; other Syela the market.

hay, yo 
i amilin

ou know.” 
g face and said : “ I

GO
<x>
ti I

tpi op»/ ». . ailing- 3lcl ness a life- long study, i «arrant my remedy to Cure 
Jlor*frCraietreflViSaa«S **iled « no .eason for not now receiving a cure. Sendat

l * Fr;? Bottle of my Infanibil Remedy. Æive ExprMs LS
PostOAce. It-ostsyou i:ot ling for a trial, and it «ril cure you. Addresr __H, Æ aooxBranch. Office. <86 WEST ADELAIDE STREET. TORONTO. ^ ^

We’ve
It you doubt it, try it I Your money will be re

funded if you are not convinced after a trial Fifty- 
four colors are made in Turkish Dye», embracing 
all new shades, and others are added as soon as they 
become fashionable. They are warranted to dye 
more goods and do it better than any other Dyes.
Seme Price as Inferior Dye, lO eta.

Canada Branch : 481 St Paul Street, Montreal 
Stndpottal/or SampU Card and Book of Infraction».

c3

pq
The demand for Foot Power Machinery is 

increasing every year. No Carpenter can afford 
to be without Foot Power Kip and Cross Cut 
Saws, Former, Tenon Machines, etc., etc. Send 
for catalogue.
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-IF YOU WANT-THE BEE. MAY 16. GO TOMAY 16.- •-

GOOD PHOTOS
-GO TO—

J.S.GEE’SII. S. P ELTON, EDITOR.

( FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1890.

FROM OUR STANDPOINT. FOR YOURA MONSTERConsiderable speculation ie being in
dulged In of late by not a few of the 
Tenders of Tub Bee in regard to our 
•attitude relative to the political strug
gle now going on in every part of 
the province. Hitherto The Bee has 
kept silent on the subject of politics, ^ 
not because we lightly esteem the pol
itical issues of the day, that must to a 
large extent, influence and mould our 
social and national life, or that we fear- 
*ed the censure of our patrons for “tak
ing sides” with one or the other of the 
great political parties that gnard our 
national interests. But because we 
have pledged ourselves to neutrality, or 
in other words, to view the political sit
uation of our country from a purely in
dependent standpoint. We feel safe in 
asserting that more than one half of 
the editorials written for partisan jour
nals are nothing more or less than polit
ical rot, with about five lines of truth 
to the column ot fiction or misrepresent
ation. Alas! for Canadian journalism, 
it is sunken away below her proud pos
ition and ignored her noble, God-given 
mission in civilising, educating, and 
moralising our raca, and has, to a great 
•extent, bowed down to Baal—a slave to 
politicians. There are comparatively 
few journals in Canada that are honest, 
independent, and outspoken enough to 
give a true, impartial statement of our 
provincial or national standing before 
the world. But, to the contrary, almost 
«every measure brought up or law enact
ed by one or the other party is twisted, 
warped, and shamefully misrepresented I wish to intimate to the people of
by too many of our foremost Canadian ^a™"* CoapU& steel oAuTines 
journals to suit the narrow, contracted, 0f Furniture, 
bigoted minds of their readers, who 
are enamored with the supposed virtues 
and achievements of “our party,” but 
tvho are blind to everything that may be 
worthy of approval in the opposite. AVe 
do not charge the people so much for 
the uncalled for bitter, hostile, partisan 
feeling prevailing as we do the detri
mental influence of the press over the 
masses. “One fact,” says an exchange,
“•that a candid, shrewd and honest polit
ical observer must gather from thing»,
that surround nim and communicate For Picture Framing in Town, 
with his intelligence, is that a large pro
portion of the young men lately admit
ted to the franchise are in their politi- 
-cal leanings inclined toward the Equal 
Rights party. This is not a bad feature 
in the political cauldron in which we 
find ourselves in this country. The 
young men of to-day are to be the poli
ticians of the future, and if’they find no 
congenial place within the old party 
lines, it is to their credit and bodes well 
for their future that they are thought
ful enough and independent enough to 
strike out for themselves on a new and 
independent line. We heartily com
mend the young men for their spirit of 
independence and their laudable ambi- 

^tion to make a record for them selves on 
new line, separated from old beaten 

party paths.” AVhat has induced so 
many of our best young men to break 
«way from the old party ranks ? Simply 
because the sacred principles of true 
Protestantism are sacrificed by Grit an 
Tory politicians alike in grasping after 
"power by bowing down tothe Church'
‘of Rome in order to catch the French 
‘Catholic vote. Honesty is at a prem
ium with both politicians and many of 
the partisan journals of our land. AVe 

«iacerely hope that the rising genera
tion wall weigh well the political issues 

-of the day in the scales of truth, justice 
and equality, and see if there be any
thing found wanting in these elements, 
which are most essential in the good 
government of any people, or in other 
words, to refuse to countenance, much 
less vote for, any party that will not 
be loyal to the moral, educational, and 
patriotic standard of our beloved 
Canada.

Straw hats i
For Extra' Cabinet DMOUp •!• SJÏLE !or Large Groups. A large assortment to choose from in 

Gent’s, Boy's, Girl’s and 
Children's. AlsoEast. Eiig-lxt in Town for 

G-rovipe. Youth’s & Boy’sSunbeam Photos READY-MADEFOR THE NEXTOnly SI per Dozen.

FRAMES AWAY DOWN
Old Photos Copied and Enlarged.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE- 
OVER HACKING’S DRUG 

STORE.

SUITS
A Fine Range selling at Close 

Prices.I5~DAYS~I5 J. S. CEE,
GENERAL MERCHANT,

^Y3BrtX7"E,"S".C. A. LEE,
4in* LISTOAVEL, ONT. Jas. HendersonOn all Cash Purchases (Sugars 

excepted) I will give a
H. F. BUCK
Furniture Emporium,

THE PEOPLE'S

Shoe Maker,WALLACE STREET,

Discount ofLISTOWEL. ATWOOD,

Keeps a first-class stock of French Calf, 
Canadian Calf, Kip, etc., and is prepared 
to do fine Sewed or Pegged Boots, in 
style and perfect fit guaranteed. Prices 
to suit the times.

15 PER CENT.BEDROOM SUITES,
SIDEBOARDS,

EXTENSION TABLES, 
SPRINGS & MATTRASSES,

AMD PARLOR SUITES.
All goods best of their class. I am 

bound to sell them. Call and get prices.
TIIE LARGEST STOCK OF

REPAIRINGEggs Taken as Cash. A SPECIALTY.

SHOP—One Door Setitl/of the Bkr 
Publishing House.MOULDINGS

J. L. MADER. ATRIAL SOLICITED.UNDERTAKING
R. M. BALLANTYNEA Specialty. Full lines funeral goods 

always on hand.
l-3m Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines,

Fine Stationery.
J. H. MCDONALD’S School Supplies & Wall Paper 
FLOUR

It- F. BUCK, Wallace St.

—TIIE LEADING—

Merchant TailorCall in and Look Around.

ATWOOD DRUG STORE.
-----AND---- Of Atwood, is determined to Cut Prices 

to suit the hard times.
MARTIN E. NEADS.

Prescriptions and Recipes a Specialty.FEED
The 777 Stor Biggest Reduction—AND—

Grocery Store In Ordered ClothingThe 777 Store is Headquarter in LiStOWeI for

For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, 
Dress Goods, &c.

Please Call and See Us when you Come to Town.

MAIN STREET, EVER KNOWN.

-LISTOWEL—
Men's all wool Tweed Suits 811 for 

“ “ “ “ 812 “ 810 

“ “ 815 “ 812
Black Worsted from 816 up.

JOHN RIGGS.One Door East of Post Office.

Atwood Saw Planing Mills.Higgins’ Liverpool Salt, 
Flour,

Beef,
Cheese,

Oats,

Lumber, Lath, Muskoka Shingles. Cedar 
Posts, Fence Poles and Stakes, Cheese 

Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.
Dressed Flooring and Siding

A SPECIALTY.

WE KEEP TIIE BEST

TRIMMINGSHuron County Notes.
«VA

Clinton Fire Company talk of gohig 
to Wingham to compete in the hose 
keel race, on the 24th.

The Victoria Cricket Club, Clinton, 
lias accepted a challenge from the S n- 
•iors of Exeter, to play a match at that 
.place, on the 26th of May.

Dr. Brown, of Wroxeter, while driv
ing about two miles north of Wroxeter 
«une evening lately, was nearly run over 
by a runaway horse. The occupants 
sjf the rig were upset out over a high 
bank. but fortunately no one was hurt.

A farmer, of the 5th con. Colbome, 
dost a lice blood mare a few days ago, 
Chat he would have taken 8160 for. 
Thqy were working her on Saturday 

Jand put her in the stable apparently as 
Hveli as usual, and on Sunday morning 
•they found her dead.

Albert Halstead, on the Maitland, 
kToderich township, has a large trough

Ala barnynrd filled with waA:r brought 
With a gas pipe from A hill more -than 
twenty rods away. He has pure Spring 
'water here for his cattle the y ear round 
Mtliout troub.0 of pumping.

Peas,
AND GUARANTEE ANBran,

Shorts,

WM. DUNN. A 1 Fit or No Sale.Potatoes,
Turnips,

Atwood Carriage and Blacksmith ShopClover and Timothy Seed, 
Salt,

Tobaccos,
Oatmeal,

Cemmeal,

Call and Examine Our 

Goods and see for 

yourself.

Carriages, Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters, and all kinds of 
Repairing done on Shortest Notice.

Horseshoeing a Specialty.
Prompt and special attention given to Horseshoeing.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Also Agent for Hawkev’s and n nr rvi t r * vmtnrt,S?rt\caSe“1eeS *2"ofthe best R’ M« BALLANTYNE

Cracked Wheat,
Graham Flour,

Sugar and Teas.

GROCERIES
In Full 2tf HENRY HOAR.totf ATWOOD.

3s



Spring time dias come, so 
has my New Goods come. 
New designs in everything 
and cheaper than ever.

Goldsmith’s Hall is the 
leading house in town. You

Tissue paper, all shades, at the At
wood Drug store.

Nothing but pure drugs used at the 
Atwood Drug Store.

Ed. E Harvey will preach in the 
Methodist church, next Sunday mom 
ing and evening. Dr. McLain, the pas
tor, will be absent on a visit to the P 
M. Colony at Yorkton.—Moose Jaw 
Times.

The Daily Globe and Mail for sale at 
the Atwood Drug Store. Atwood ZbvtCsvrlcet. J. T. PEPPER,Fall Wheat.........

Spring Wheat
Harley................
Oats...................
l'eas...................
Pork...................
Hides per lb,__
Sheep skins, each
Wood, 2 ft..........
Potatoes per bag. 
Butter per lb...-., 
Eggs per doz___

Miss Kate Wilson is visiting in 
Milverton this week.

95 00
SO 90 
35 40
28 30
62 55

5 00 5 20 
3 3*

50 1 Ov 
1 15 1 50

TICKET AGENT C.P.U.

More Wall Paper
Than Ever.

Better, Brettier, C2a.ea.per,
Than any yet shown in Brussels. Wall 
1 apers and Borders to match. Corners 
and Extension Borders to match. Ceil
ing decorations aud Mica Borders.

Come, See, and be Convinced^

J. TOLBERT PEPPER,
Chemist & Druggist, 

GRAHAM’S BLOCK, - BRUSSELS.

Seveila i. new patterns of wall paper 
at the Atwood Drug Store.
. Relieving agent Glebe was in Lon
don a few days last week.

Owing to the 24th of May being a 
public holiday we publish a day earlier 
this week.

Rev. H. C. Phiest, of Wingham, will 
preach^m the Baptist church next

Miss Hattie Jackson, of Trow
bridge, was the guest of Miss Mina 
Pelton last week.

Improving.—The recent heave won- 
, . derfully improved the appearance of

cannot do better than to give tal*wlieet-l01'iu places wiiere it looked
tp be killed, it is now looking splendid. 
Spring grains are also doming on well 
aud at present prospects lot fruit are 
good, it was the frost of May 29 that 
last year did the damage.

60 V
12*
10

Sab-Gunther, a call and look Business Directory.
through his immense stock 

Watches, Clocks, and 
Jewelry.

Fine and Complicated 
Watches Repaired and Sat
isfaction Guaranteed.

medical.
An Indian quack doctor made a cir- T . _

cuit of the village last Saturday. Ilis j endeiis are-asked this week for the J. R. HAMILTON, M.D.C.M. 
medicines did not meet with a ready ouilding of lOrods of fence on the north Graduate of McGill University Mon- 
market we understand, probably owing a‘i ot the school house in S. S. No. 5, treat Member of the College of Phv- 
to a lack of confidence iu the efficacy of t,lma' sicians and Surgeons, Ontario Office—

Srs$ Kitik'VSRBS p.— STASSStfSSthat pertains to quackery. northern points. anQ 0Mler left at residence.
ca^iedRoutntedoriin/ ,wii! be . lT is rumored that R. K_ Hall hascairieu out dining the next three been offered a snau bv the G T H as 
months in connection with the Young inspector of timber 
1 eople s Prayer and Literary Meetings, ,, ,,
held in the Methodist church every • L- Pflton, of The Bee staff, had 
Friday evening, commencing at eight the misfortune to sprain his knee badly 
o’clock. These meetings have proven as^ Saturday while ascending a stair- 
yery helpful to the young people of the "ay-

C. II. AX ilson left Monday noon for 
11 arris ton where he purposes spending 
a few days with old friends and ac
quaintances.

Make your friend in the western 
states and territories, in Manitoba and 
British Columbia, or anywhere else, 
happy by sending him The Bee for the 
balance of the year for fifty cents.

A certain editor met a well educat
ed farmer recently and informed him 
that he would like to have something 
from his pen. The farmer sent him a 
Pig and charged him $9.75 for it.

An organization meeting of the Re
formers of Elma was held in Gralutm’s 
hotel, on Monday evening. The meet 
ing was addressed by Dr. Ahrens, the 
Reform candidate; R. Clelaud and Dr.
Parke.

J. XV. McBain was appointed at the 
last meeting of the official board to re
present the Atwood circuit at the dis
trict meeting which was held on XX’ed- 
nesday and Thursday of this week in 
Milverton.

Excelsior Painting Co
Mitchell, have opened a paint shop iu 
Atweod. They are prepared to do all 
kinds of House, Sign and Decorative 
Painting, Graining, Paper-hanging
left atmining’ UlilZing’ &e" AU orders

LEGrAT.

XV. M. SINCLAIR,
Solicitor, Conveyancer, Notary Pnblic 

&c. Private funds to loan at lowest 
rates. Collections promptly attended 
to. Office—Ioerger’s Hotel, Atwood 
Every Wednesday at 1224 p. m., and 
remain until the 9:12 p. m. train

J. H. Gunther,
Goldsmith's Hall,

Main St, Listowel. 
Two Doors East e.'f Post Office.

SHOP,

ON MAIN STREET,
Over Wm. Moran’s Carriage Shop

Will be promptly attended to.A Rare Letter.—While in Guelph 
this week XV. B. Jieney of this city, saw 
a legible autograph military letter writ
ten by General George Washington. 
New Windsor, dated 1781. This letter 
has been examined by experts and pro
nounced to be genuine. The owner has 
had it in his possession about 15 years 
during which time he has had liberal 
money offers for it all of which he has 
refused. It is asserted on good author- 
lty that there are but three genuine (i, 
G. XX. letters, two of which are deposit
ed at the XVhite House, D. C.—Brant
ford Courier.

The General Conference of the Meth
odist dfcurch of Canada will be held in 
Montreal, in St. James Church, cm- 
eniug Wednesday September 10th, next. 
Inis conference meets once every four 
years, and is the legislative body of the 
church, being composed of an equal 
number of representative ministers and 
laymen. Some important matters will 
omne up at the conference, the question 
«i college federation will be threshed 
ont again, and the preposition to length
en the minister’s stay on a circuit will 
be discussed and legislated upon. This 
will be the second General Conference' 
held since the union and the second 
held in Montreal, it having been held 
twelve years ago in Dominion Square 
Church.

DEITTAIGRAND THUNK RAILWAY. XX'. J. MARSHALL,
Manager.J. J. FOSTER, L.D.S.,

Uses Vitalized Air &c., for painless 
extracting. Satisfaction guaranteed in 
all operations Office—Entrance beside 
Lillico’s Bank, Listowel, Ont.

XV. M. BRUCE, L.D.S., DENTIST,
Is extracting teeth daily without pain 

through the aid of “The Electric 
Vibrator.” The most satisfactory re
sults are attained by the use of this 
wonderful instrument, for which he 
holds the exclusive right. References 
&c., may be seen at his dental apart
ments, over Thompson Bros.’ store 
Entrance, Main St., Listowel.

southern extension w. g. & b.

Trains leave Atwood Station, Nerth 
and South as follows ;

GOING SOUTH.

^.TWOOID

Harness ShopGOING NK9TÈTK. 
iLxpress 7:21 a.m. ,| -Mixed .. 8:07 a.m. 
-Express 12:24 p.m. : Express 2:34 p.m. 
Mixed... 10JX) p.m. j Express 9:12 p.m.

Cheapest place in Town for
ATWOOD STAGE ItOUTE. Trunks & Valises.

Light Harness,
Stage leaves Atwood North and South' 
as follows :

GOIVG SOUTH. OOINF NORTH.
A tweed S :00 a.m. | Mitchell 1 2:30 p.m. 
Ne wry 8:05 a.m. ! li’rnhem 3:30 p.m. 
Motfkton 9:00 a.m. | Mankton 4:45 p.m. 
B’rnho’ml0:15 a.m. | Ne wry 5:55 p.m. 
Mitchell 11:15 p.m. | Atwood 6.00 p.m.

In every style and at common sense 
prices. Our customers come all the 
way from Mitchell to buy Harness fromALEX. MORRISON, 

Licensed Auctioneer for Perth County 
All sales attended to promptly and at 
moderate rate*. Information with re
gard to dates may be had by applying at 
this office.

SOMETHING INDISPENSABLE 
TO CARRIAGE DRIVERS. 

BEKXVSTER'S
TOWN TALK.

A meeting of the Huron Presbytery 
was held at Blyth the other day. Rev. 
R. Henderson having accepted the call 
from Bayfield *nd Bethany churches, 
his induction was arranged for, to take 
place on Tuesday, the 27 th inst.

Pure Hellebore at the Atwoed Drug 
Store.

Writing paper from 5c. a 4-nire up 
at the Atwood Drug Store.

For Sale.—A dumber of tasfks suit
able for cisterns. Cheap. J.L.Mader.

Mrs.Oxtoby returned to Palmers
ton last Friday after spending a pleas
anttime with her son, Fred Oxtoby.

A, J.Clarridoe, formerly of Zeran’s 
bakery, was in town last Friday. lie 
has secured a situation in XVaterloo we 
understand.

Politics 5e.the theme of conversa
tion these times. J une 5th will settle 
all dis 
«nan.

THOS. E. HAY,
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
Perth. Rates moderate. Office—Over 
Lillico’s bank, Listowel. All orders 
left at The Bee office will be attended 
to promptly.

Safety Rein Holder
Jos. Laird, of Brussels, was in town 

on Monday looking for a suitable place 
to open a barber shop but was unsuc
cessful. Joe has had many years ex
perience, and being favorably known to 
our residents he would no doubt do 
well should lie decide to hang out his 
shingle here.

Jno. Dickson’s fine span of horses 
took fright on Monday evening at the 
sound of the 6 o’clock whistles and ran 
up street at a desperate rate, leaving the 
two hind wheels in front of the Forest- 

hail, but were caught ere they reach
ed the other end of the village. No 
damage was done save the breaking of 
the wagon.

This Rein Holder is the Neatest and 
most complete contrivance in the mark
et for holding the lines while the occu
pant is out of the carriage. No tie 
posts or tie straps needed if you haye 
one of these Safety Rein Holders. Price 
50 Cents. Call and see them.

A Protest.—Local politicians, both 
Conservative and Reform, are kicking 
at what they regard as an unfair .ar
rangement by the head .managers of the 
telegvapk.coinpai-ies concerning reports 
of the elections, to be furnished on the 
night thereof. Last year eacii party 
paid $15 for telegraph returns. This 
year they are askea $90 each. They 
admit that the extra Work to be done 
by operatm-s at a time like election 
night should be reasonably well paid 
for, but they do think the amount now 
asked is unreasonable, and the probab
ilities are that unless some oth 
rangement is made by the companies, 
politicians will go home the night of 
the election, sleep the sleep of the just, 
and get their political digest from the 
papers next morning.

HxsEoxie-sr to.Loan
At Lowest Rates of Interest

x Fanaa for Sale.

Lot 13, Con. 5, Elma, containing 100 
acres; price, $5,000. Also South Half 
of Lot 2, Con. 0, Ehna, containing 50 
acres; price, $1,150.

XV’M.DUNN,
. Atwood.

A. Campbell.

SEEDSputmgs, however. Elect the best 
be be Grit or Tory.

Court of Revision for fiho township 
of Elma will be held in Graham’s hotel, 
•on Monday next, 26th inst., at to a.m. 
interested ^parties will please take 
■notice.

6-3in*

er ar- Townshipjof Elma.
Court of 23. e-vision.Information from Tokyo, Japan, up 

to April 26th, says:—Mrs. Large, wife 
of tlie missionary so brutally murdered 
and who herself was frightfully slashed 
by the long swords of the assassins is 
now out of danger. Although the 
tive police have arrested 25 men,.. 
has been positively identified as th 
who did the deed.

XVe have a fine stock of Garden and 
Field Seeds which are new and fresh.

Examine our stock of
Notice is hereby given that the first 

sitting of the Court of Revision for the 
Township of Elma will be held at Gra
ham's hotel, Atwood, on Monday the 
26th day of May, at 10 o’clock a. m.

Apellants and all interested will 
please take notice.

The Roll can be seen at my office, At
wood, from-9 till 5 o’clock each day.

TIIOS. FULLAIITUN,

J*iT5tn#s the first week in June the 
Hocal elections take place; the Methodist 
•Conferences meet; the Church ot Eng
land Synod meets, and the High Order 
•of Presbyterians will be in session. 
Surely that will be a week of grtat in
terest.

W. Nightingale, of Brussels, made 
us a friendly call on Saturday fast on 

-his way home from. Toronto whither he 
went to aid his detective in ferreting 
the guilty party who recently stole some 
$500 worth of goods from his store in 
Brussels. lie says he has not succeed
ed in capturing the rascals as yet.

How to Detect a Counterfeit.— 
Take a United States bill of any denom
ination and hold it to the light and you 
will see two lines running entirely 
across it lengthwise. Upon examina
tion you will find these two consist of 
silk threads, a red one and a blue one. 
Every genuine bill has this mark of 
genuineness. XX’ithout these marks a 
bill may be put down as a counterfeit, 
no matter how good the engraving on 
it. No paper mill .dare to make this 
•sort of paper, and it is the Govern
ment’s only protedtion on its currency.

A Promising Youth.—One day re
cently a boy, we would say under the 
age of ten summers, entered our sanc
tum with the graveness of an owl, and 
offered for publication the following 
dines of original rhyme:

Easily the wheels of life 
Glide along without a wife, 

XXrlnlsttlie matrimonial car,
Clamors with perpetual jar.

Tills is no doubt the production of 
his thoughts gathered from observations 
of life, or prehaps a dream of the fut- 
urejwhen lie shall receive a curtain lect
ure.—X\riarton Encore.

A Treat in Sto*e.—The famous 
whistler, Miss McManis, of Indianap
olis, assisted by lier sister, Miss Maud, 
is to give aconcert in Listowel, June 9th 
under the auspices of Knox Church La
dies' Aid. A first class program is be
ing prepared for the occasion, and a 
rare treat may be anticipated apart 
from the whistling novelty. The fol
lowing testimonials speak for them
selves:—“The Misses McManis gave a 
concert ia Sherbonrne St.church during 
the week before Christmas. Their con
tributions were very greatly enjoyed by 
all preseat. As a whistler Miss Laura 
McManis is certainly without a 
among all artists in that line who 
visited Toronto.—E. A.Stafford, pastor 
Sherboume St. Methodist church. To
ronto. “Miss McManis trills out her 
notes with the sweetness of a canary.— 
Toronto Mail. “In the compass power 
pitch, and purity o£ her tones she is 
wonderful-.—Chicago Times. “She held 
the audience spell-bound by her whist
ling solos.’’—Toronto Empire. XVe hope 
our citizens will avail themselves of 
bearing this wonderful lady on the 
suing of 9th June.

Mock Parliament.—The Atwood 
Mock Parliament met in the school 
room on Friday evening last. Consid
erable time was taken up in drafting a 
code of rules and regulations, after 
which a Cabinet was formed, composed 
of the following:—T. M. XVilson. Prem
ier; R. S. Pelton, Speaker; S. Shannon, 
Clerk; C. J. XVynn, Minister of Justice; 
J. XV. XVard, Minister of Fisheries, and 
others who have not as yet accepted 
their folios. S. II. Harding was chosen 
leader of the Opposition. Two import
ant Bills will be brought down next 
Friday evening: “Modification of the 
Canadian Senate,” and “Extension of 

..... .. . , , the Franchise to AVomen.” XVe have
time of the year the average fisherman no hesitancy in stating that this effort 
is anxious to immortalise his name should be encouraged and will doubtless 
through the columns of th# press, and meet with success from the fact that 
we might include, among-others, a load the promoters are very enthusiastic and 
of Atvvoodites who took advantage of are determined to make it. what it is 
the season and drove oveT to the peace- designed to be, a place where our younsr 
fui village oi Ethel last week with a men may study national literature 
determination to make <t raid on the political economy, and develop the tal- 
.innocent finny tribe. What success eut for public speaking, all of which 
they met with we are not prepared to are essential factors in the intellectual 
Bay, neither will we give them credit training of every young man who hones 
tor having caught any unless they bring to wield a power and influence in the 
their fish into our den and count them affairs of public life, in other words 
out one at a time, and to make sure we “the mind is the man.” No fewer than’ 
are to have the privilege of a further seven school teachers have promised to 
"test of their faithfulness by eating the take an active part in this Parliament 
hsh ourselves. It is rumored that one which is a fair representation of the in- 
andividual landed 149 freckled trout telkgence of the community. Those 
•during the afternoon, but »ve will not desirous of improving and storing their 
spread his fame abroad unless he sub- minds with useful knowledge are heart- 
auits to the above test ily invited to become members.

na- Straw Goods,no one 
eone

Both in staple and fancy, for Men and 
Boys.

We have lately received a consign
ment of

About 25 new members were added 
to the Methodist church last Sabbath 
morning as a trophy of the indefatig
able efforts of the pastor, Rev. D Rog 
era, in the revival services held last win
ter. The Methodist church is growing 
very rapidly under the ministry of Mr. 
Rogers, and the contemplated addition 
of 38 feet to the rear is badly needed 
for seating accommodation, as well as 
afford ample room for the Sabbath 
School. The church is inadequate to 
the requirements of a growing place 
like Atwood.

Clerk, Elma.
Atwood, April 80,1890.

FOR SALE. Boats & ShoesBrick house and seven acres of land, 
and some line frame houses and lots in 
Atwood; also improved farms in Elma 
and Grey.

Money advanced to purchasers and 
others at Lowest Rates of Interest, and 
best terms for repayment.

C01x-ve3ra.x2.clx2.g- Done.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED.

THOS. FULLARTON,
Commitsioner in H C J.

peer
have Eor Summer wear, which, for style and 

durability cannot be beaten.

Call and inspect them before pur
chasing elsewhere. \Last Sunday evening Rev. D. Rogers 

delivered an able, earnest, and applic
able discourse in the Methodist church 
from the subject: “The kind of man 
we should send to Parliament,” taking 
as his text: Exodus 18:21. He divided 
his subject into four clauses, viz.: 1st 
—Able men, who have at least a fair 
education and can express their views 
before peer or peasant; who can do 
more than sit at tlieir table and whittle 
their pencil in the presence of sharp 
shrewd men, &c. 2nd—Men that fear 
God and the sanctity of the Sabbath 
will be preserved, for God has sanctified 
it; bribery and corruption will be abol
ished; for the curse of God rests on 
them ; the license law will be annulled, 
for God condemns it; the rights of the 
poor protected, for God is the father of 
all—both rich and poor. 3rd—Speak 
the truth, men whose word can be de 
pended upon; men who will not forget 
their promises made in campaign ad
dresses, &c. 4th—Hating covetousness ; 
men should be reasonably remunerated 
for their services as legislators, but 
should not have an eye on a timber 
limit, or seek preferment out of their 
office. The-speaker avowed his disbe
lief in the efficiency of any or every pol 
itical theory which did not take a firm 
hold of the principles of Christianity as 
the sheet anchor of their hope of 
cess. Ungodly men would be a curse, 
in some way or other, rather than à 
blessing. “XVhen the righteous are in 
authority the people rejoice, and when 
the wicked Ueareth rule the people 
mourn.”

Mrs.M.Harvey
ATWOOD.ev-

ATWOOD9tf

BAKERY !-A.T'WOOD

Pork Packing
The undersigned having leased the 

bakery business from John Robertson 
is prepared to meet the wants of the 
public.

House.
The undersigned wishes to 
intimate to the public that 

he keeps a choice lot of
Fresh Bread, Buns, 

and Cakes>

HAMS, ()f all descriptions kept constantlyThe Fishing Season.—About this on

Smoked, Dried, and Sugar- 
cured, Long Side Meat, well 
cured, etc. Those wanting 
choice meats should give the 
Atwood Packing House a 
trial.

DastirjT-, and. Dies,
Also Wedding Cakes made to order on 
Shortest Notice.

A large and pure stock of

Confectionerysue-

Prices Low.
Special reductions made 

to those purchasing large 
quantities of medt.

Terms Strictly Cash.

and Pickled Goods offered at Reduced 
Prices.

I solicit a continuance of the patron
age so liberally bestowed on me m the 
past.

tW Bread XX’agon goes to Momirtnn 
Tuesday and Friday, and Ethel XX'ed- 
nesday and Saturday of each week.

ALTAB.
Thompson—Tindall —On the 21st in

st., by Kev. D. Rogers, at the resi 
dence of tine bride’s uncle, Mr. Geo. 
Graham, Mr. Gee. F. Thompson to 
Miss Eliza Tindall, of Grey. W. Hawkshaw. CHAS. ZERAfV.



MY WEDDING DAY. wichea ; Biddy hurried up the kettles ; and 
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Jones 
up as soon as they were 
worked, we asked brief 
them answered 
gravating interruptions at mterestingpoints.

“ Is it a big fire !”
“Yes.”
“Where were they when you got up !”
“Just coming off the steep range. They 

had stopped the fire all along ; but it got 
into the stringy bark and came along over 
their heads. Are these the bags, Mrs. 
Green !—Yea ; they had to run. It got be
hind Mr. Rushton and a lot of ’em.—Where 
do you keep the clean towels ?”

Germany’s Colonies. Onr Daughters.

toanhehxT tea? T™ °?.'Col°"if11 mattera m“^ers. to prolong their .lays Tnd «« 
than he had read during his who e previous them from much ofthe exertion and anxtaty 
life. He had thus become acquainted with that a-e likelv to «horion H.Ï!, l! 5^ enormous difficulties of4 the colonial IZ, H oufy Lm mereK- selfish r™

S.j3s ÏITÆ-JÎ !V”.r.
, .................-..... .. isX'jA&sMk.Ts:Imagine my feelings when at this J**™ them. \° commercial companies to and the chief endeavor of work come uuon 

pomt she dived head first into a cup- I 2Y °? w}n\ the empire had begun. In the mother ; who do not let the mother ^t 
board and became deaf to questions. I can .^"g]a"d Private capitalists were always will- up injthe night and attend to the calls of sud- 
see it now, that country kitchen, fresh g*0‘“V85‘ln °°h,"laI enterprises, but Ger- den illness ; who, if it is necessary to watch 
whitewashed in honour of Christmas, I ™ans seemed toprefer t<> invest their money with the sick, do not hold themselves ex 
with a bunch of gum-boughs hung from t oit dubious stocks of the mostdubi- cused, and the duty to be a maternal one • 
the ceiling by way of a fly-catcher. A good- °“8 8tarf He expressed the hope that all who do not feel it their privilege tobe rtodV

ry or not, he muttered something «zed room, with a roughly flagged floor, expenditures would be eventually recouped, for callers and company while the nmtWu
about “sympathy ;” and then, gathering his just now intolerably hot, for we had a roar- he behevfd “ would take years to estab- still in working deshvbfile • who are not in

a. „ ,. , „ - ------- Wlts together with a violent effort, he burst ing fire in the large fireplace, on which two ll8h E6*06 an<1 order. He agreed with Herr the habit of taking ti>» \°V!nthe sun shines on, you know.” out like Mr. Winkle : “ Where are they! 'arte kettles and* a fountain were singilg vo" *“>>»*•» that the time might arrive ZirTand w^o i/the of°'^r
I left the shady veranda, and went across What is the meaning of this most indecor- and spluttering. The window-panes were when EuioPe would require every mark and of toilet do not thh.k almost \iP

to the wood-shed to give a finishing touch ous behaviour!” hot to the touch ; plates takln frem the I 6Very 2“ at home- Therefore he would dofor mother^ but thnv "g
to the wedding breakfast, already laid there I did not answer, but ran to the' door to shelves were ready warmed, and the butter ï,ot 8end 1 single mark or a single man to fresh and fine’and in 7 Lè f V68 T" vr **
n„lv l?"8, :mProv-scd for the occasion, look out. was a clear trans-parent oil. It certainly East AC™a more than was absolutely neces many daughtere are there who Ï ? ^°W
Only the decorating part was left to me; “What does this mean!" he repeated, was warm work. y sary. It was also true, as Von Bamberger surest,-iking comes in ouTttan ’ , hcn. Plea_
and as I arranged such greenery and flowers following me. At the end of the long table stood Mr states, that in case of war Germany would even if Derchsnn. ’ i ° ’
as 1 had, the old saw kept running in my “Can’t you see ?" Can’t you smell!” I Smith, just now with knife and fork sus' Perlmps he unable to defend her colonies, but mother has had her dav 1, 1 w ,th®
head Blessed is the bride the sun shines answered impatiently. “ It’s a bush-fire.” pended, as he gazed at Mrs. Brown who was e?Perlence taught us that if Germany was tented and tliev shoiddKe tl!8" l° °°n'
2; „'4"reIythe T 18 tr,ue this once, for The head station was built in a valley at now intent on sorting towels. ’ victorious in Europe she would retain her and taketheen^vment Wt w™ n g°
TacV ort e'|61 ri a- splendtd fellow as the foot of a range of hills that formed a sort “But—but, Mrs. Brown”—he gasped colonies. To maintain these colonies Ger- if the mere sentiment of self*!™' “
mvno.° ' tanckyglirlfsl Y 1 ,chaneed of semicircle behind it. They were thickly “What’s that ?” she said emergtag from ma,.ly mU8t develop her navy and establish would teach daughters a Ltte^h T*1*®1*
my opinion of old saws before the day was wooded with “ stringy bark” and covered the cupboard. 88 °m coaling stations. Regarding slavery, he said du™ CS. U? v f of con:
Thinï telli,lg;., , with fern and grass-Kees, and from among “How did they escape ?” “«,* mUSt found and bffitat and s^t'of ÏLVo„8eTslSv

h ”[{ houglit of my past hfe and won- them there now rose, through air already “Oh, they come through it of course — I Bible must act in the cause of civilization, possible It is the mother Ï k h°me
vears VeTonwT"'® °Ty 7h°’ tW« Sulveri”g with heat, a column of thick white Here's a towel to wrap that pudding in. VVithout killing slave dealers you can never the greater part of the hanninèss
aloneioJ.h’ J, j*o years ago, had been all smoke, that floated upwards in billowy I suppose, if I had time to think* of it I abolish slavery. We hope to be in a position home proceeds If she dies -h
rerr 1^ ‘ r °.r d'- 1 remember my timid, clouds. The tire was new—that one could would have been wretched about Jack's ‘“ conduct colonial affairs so that the general tegrates or it is not nn, ‘ ,Ll ti . ditm"
scared feelmg at being among strangers when tell by the smell of burning gum-leaves ; and da>iger. I was anxious as it was- but P°llcy of Germany will not lx- injured, and comes in to take her Xre .another
I came as governess to this up-country rnn. though it could not have Keen burning ong, we were all so busy that I had no the just feeli"gnatural pride w,ll not be TZelLent before CmnT ,1 "T “d
ta w home'like it s hadjeCmed a,\ fir8t’and “Premised to be a large fire, and a^erfe "f toi fret ; besides, I knew he w£s wounded.” fhe colon,al movement, he ai.Tl.appinLVmay po dv fiv ToT"
Sr, nt r TCdT Itwas harrl one, for, as we watched, puffs of reddish- fafe- » he had been killed or badly 8ald’had.lt8 orl«in in the same idealism or serve this home and’ tliis hanni., P 
freen^ 1^ th^at 1 couM ever be afranl of Miw. brown rose before the white smoke, showing hurt, nothing would liave hindered Mrs1 roma»ticism that unified the empire. There would imagine should 1,L the fret !«r’2 <
Green, w 10 v as like a loving mother to me. that the flames were getting stronger. Brown from telling me every detail was a surplus of this after the war and it the daughter that sh* Ri, n e?ort °j
I soon got to like my work too ; and then- The first set of men had Lappem-ed over , I suppose we all looked1!,»”7 but poor WaS direc,ed ‘«ward colonizing. The move tar her owf coffort anf iretîfie,°r regard
ever f l" Tvf Jack.’.and had tilings lieen the ridge already- ; but Jack and his friends Mr- Smith was the picture of misery as he m8nt 'vas ‘njuilioions, as if one had only to well as for that of others sfekfv^1'00’ “
A.re!?tod’hfe"0UdhaVe 8eemcd ronlmr were only half-way up, and had stopped to stood in his hot black clothes slicing beef in , aif the hand to conjure forth lumps of gold to make life easy to the ’mother ^ !neanS 
d J° j 2.1 • , , 1cut. ''««Sin* from some young saplings* They a temperature considerably alrove a hundred v2i ready ,nade cigars, and was begun with her health and length of her‘davs U \rSUre

So I was dreaming over my work on that looked back, and I snatched off my veil and degrees. y «undred httle practical knowledge of prudence. An again will any daughter fâvd y 'n
hot Christ,mrsmormng thirty years ago, waved it to Jack ; they returned the salute “,Why don’t y»u take off your coat’"said at a8, Ym taken and *lalf of Africa was as this mother • notand ado, er's” nv

vn r dls^Ur,be<i Mwniet,(,,ieei1' Wlth a flourish of their branches, and then Rl^(1.y, noticing his distress. painted blue. (Laughter.) Such, however, ever follow her’with the same
hfsnnn'e ',2 2® R,ush‘on resumed their climb; while I twisted that , Pot>r “ttle man; I believe he blushed WaS the ‘"'“'iai'lc beginning of such move- love as this mother’s eves do nor 2n d
wS to Ï.P , V l' ®tanley’„ 7,anley unfortunate veil into a turban and went furiously, but can’t be sure, for it was a h, was difficult to convert entliusi- give her the sympathy she dm Itwas to be Jack s best man] and Mr. Bruce, to the house witli tile bewildered parson. simple lmpossiblity for his face to get anv î8™ “,lto hard cash, still he cherished tlie folly on the daughter’s nwt tW V ! 7‘,d 
â fnn2 1 'tit emPha8'8.- he parson ! Such \\ e found Mr. Green giving or,fers for the red'Vr than “ already was. S y '°P° hast Africa would become a fit- mother waste he,® strength taste,d f® i, ’®
a funny little man, Miss Grey, with yellow boughs with which the veranda posts were “Do, Mr. Smith,’ said Mrs. Green “I 8 8Pherc for tile investment of private by every means possible '’lalead''faecking
hair and a pink face like a baby's, and decorated in honor of Christmas to be pulled wouldn’t work in a hot thing like that for caPlta1' it, for while a Z !"creua8e

always l,av®pink frand a11 iuflammabi®thing® - & /ooddoM -z—r 7—• arth her
1 never had an opportunity of answering “frill the tire come here ?” asked the Mr. Smith^coatTa^Tan^t'up s^e’.^ere A won T ^ 

tins qucsfiGn, foi just then Jack appeared. Rev. Augustus Smith anxiously. out of the wav.” I f " u?nîan,’. whose children were full of
î“Vîle ,lavi,»g gone to have another “Not if we can help it,” said Mr. Green ; “Look sharp, sir,” said Biddy, holding her Jlvli yet cheerfully obedient to Arab! Paslia ill Ceylon,
look at the cleric Enclish complexion and “but it vill be hard work stopping it on â out her hand ; “ I’ve no time to lose ’’ 8 <1 ^ ^eti®r lfc waa to train- Arabi p.lsha . . J \
white hands which had so impressed her, we day like this, and it is well to be ready.” So he had to give it up. And I think that inf’ » ‘ h<? SaI*, 8 le, not (1° much train. }ie complains that lfu^13, heen sick, and 
fell into a conversation, interesting enough “If the fire don’t come, the sparks'will » after a while he was glad, though ffist at T^TJ®*'®, ‘® chli.dren specially amiable- the hot a n immbl n lealt.k ,8ufers f™m
to ourselves, but of no concern to outsiders, said Biddy, whose experience of bush-firés fir8t he looke,l hotter and more uncomforf , tkere were a few things th® dry atmosXre Tv® °f>®î °"’ after
tiU we were interrupted by Mrs. Green. was extensive ; “and them branches is just able than ever. uncomfort- they could not do but she never refused the hot seaSo,,Pand Ju«

\VelI, upon my word, she said, “ what the tilings to ketch.” W hen we had packed up the provisions aIly,thlll6 whl<lh slle might upon second trying “ Ridi’cidn ,» cllmate °l Deylon is
on earth can you two have to talk alxiut ?- “Yes; get them down at once,” said Mr and seen Jackson start, we all we,S tato the m gh ln-dV?ed to «rant- How many Arabf'Pasr!" writes of V1,81ts to
Gome, Mary ; it is time for you to think of Green, and he hurried off, calling back to back veranda and looked up at th- hill The ,laPPV chililren there would be if all Colombo -• often n correspondent at
dress,ng. You can’t have anything very par- his wife; “Send up some tea to the men as «'« was nearer now, anï thesmoke was I .l ,'®''3 Wjf® *,ke this '-><=• She was not Z! th® E,,«li8b
ticulai to say to Jack here ; and if you have, soon as you can.” thicker ; ashes and bits of burnt fern and tnVl ^ hhe not turn her children in- As^ matter o? fnnt8 t1?3,881*1# through,
there ,s all the rest of your life to say it in. " I went to my room to change my dress gmn-leaves were falling all around thè s f , 't 8tr,m wlth any kind »f companions, 2 has ald Yn^ ’l i ,’1’ wbo” 1 oftti»
With which profound remark she sent Jack and there on the bed was my habit laid shone ho“er, ami tl,e parched air seemed to If® 8ay “ye8’i’ even if it cost her ago he was^hancXX’n ' 2 Z, yeara 
to the dining-room, where a picnic sort of out for myhomeward ride with Jack. “Dear 8corch “»e’s face. On the hill-ton the me^ Z TTT’ wllen her children ask- i.ftlie pThne of fifl J laukd‘a,r®d,man’ 
fit st bleak fast vtas going on and taking me me ! how differently, the day was turninimut were cutting down branches, am^evidentlv Ltl a ^egltl,nate pleasure. bearing now ’ 7lth a finc military
t^lTmr°f0,n 8? br°rlmt ?e a caP tea‘. and from what we expected,” I thought. If itflmd 8etting ready for a struggle. y I mn!^e mother wh° llves on a farm has many look of an old man f8^’ ias t,he
tobl me to lest a little, for I had a thirty- not beeiiforthatfire, I would have been put- “ They are going to burn a track ” «ai,! I opportimities for granting simple plea- pleasant n fa‘ as e?“,e can l>e
mile ride lmfore me ting on my habit instead of this print morn- Mr8' Brown. “I expect they’d like the - 1 ? 'm" th® dwelIer in ^wnor city. The exTles have noth , Z- Z >rolher
fiSl°!l|gf mydr2 were «‘“fie in the ing dress. No. On second thoughts, I.lecid- tucker ; they won’t have time to eat ate !ml‘ 80 c,n.'|oy the freedom of the fresh have large an' 8 2n°"fP al"l °f,’ *T tllcy
extreme, and I coulii have put it on myself ed things had happened so fast that, suppos- when the fire comes.” f*r and sunshine. They are always find- lows to live i„ hnX furnished bunga-

*" x,'!"11!1.*®8’ bC“f abrid® rnVlst be dres3' rug we would just have sat down to break- “ Whel'e is it now ?” I asked. IftXtedT'8 r®"’ 2® trat apPIe blosso,'b thing they want witl^lüX8’ 7“ every"
ed. Mrs. Green and Minnie, who was to be fast, I would lie cutting the cake • instead “ About half a mile off ; but it w-on’t take 8el tc!* Illrd s nest, the early vegetables counri v ai^d ,1,,,™, * llberty to g,
my bridesmaid, undertook this office, ami of which I went to the kitchen and cut large lo‘*g to come,” said Mrs. Brown PmPmg thr°ugh ,the «'ound, the first providTd^ thev 2 U 7 Z -h,cy ,c'Tae’
hindered me sadly. My dress was plain hunks of bread with cheese to match 8 “ But,” said Mr. Smith, looking nuzzled ,1,ac blossom, then the June roses, each a ire invited to nvd ! ®a'® theil8,a"d- They
white muslin, simply made, and I had not It really was a disappointing weddingdav “why don’t they extinguish it farther off'”’ eY"foun<1 J”)-' ?he ownership of a kitten, many social and nnhv ® P®?66?1 at> a great 
intended wearing a veil ; but Mrs. Green What was the good of getting® married nh- “ Because they can’t,” said Mrs a dog or a lamb ,s a never-to he forgotten M rim S,‘XdP rt gatll®nng!' lSeveral
sa.,1 that as they seldom saw a wedding, and to lose sight of ,ny bridegXm at once and “It’8 a grass-tree gully If they were Plea8l,[e-, A„ !ittle fell»w we knew* had „ and are 2®,'®“' S°nS and daughters
she did not suppose I would he married have to work away as if nothing had hap fools en°ugh to try to stand against it they I a°m® duaks of !*!8 own- When he fed them the exiles ih-Lu” 1,1 mar“age, and all but
again m a hurry, I might as well do the pened ? And Jack", poor fellow what a div would be shrivelled up like so’ mncli L J I WC wouId sometimes bear him singing, „nri . niseh es are allowed to come
thing ,,, style while I was about it ; so to he must he having, Wd at work ta the htt PaPer.” And she went tato the kitehTn "Dackyt d*'«ky daddies* *’ S* ,2h‘“ a“teip”, Egypt as they lik«-
please liej, I shrouded myself in a length of and dust and smoîe. I felt half inclined to where Mrs. Green and Biddy were already 1 ,i ^2® w,th al1 your paddles’” return to their I™ "V lJ'®i %'grfat de8lre 40

tetrÆ-ÆisstEïûi» hra=ra!ffS2:
Î2SSSS r,-'’"Xrr1”" sçSiSîSj

m,necessary pta^tefh/verv'fst" a',d getting tea and ^ovlTonsXd^ 1 d°n’t think ,t was hTm"-in an a'^'rav^ The Brightest Sparkles -sit”"* U,C'd®ntS °f th® r®Ce,lt royal

deVoo7ate0dew”h9s„",aitmg = Ll ““ f®|' th^wemhlSy nil is J"® ^ ™ th® ™'ld

Eî€riFry7-®-d I» m™ >2homemarîpbWkf 1 -Uh 6 Wlfch t,le cake’ lt was taken »P the hill by two of the men’s î “I only see half-a-dozen men ^a!lJed at ,?I.’00^’000- Ihis is the most val-
ment J a wives. y men 8 beating like mad ; and all at onco theTr" l, r ^ SLth? .worId’ and is owned by a
rXll table stem! s boU8e,wlfely skill. By Mr. Smith and I next busied ourselves in fot jnto the trees and come along over their existed Phe b,««e8t and '«st ruby in
Ü î r ! -a cIergyma" m his takmi out and filling all the tubs in the es- beads ; and tlley never took no notice till 2 °TW"ed London> and is valued
round *h2r g 11 "fl® °Ut,of &ce : while tablishment, and in them lxigs and brandies ,the sPaiks and things had lighted the fern nf Va’Z' ,l1 18 reI,atcd that the Duchess
sX Î ” ‘ Tre ranged a”, available to be used in beatmg, slioulS the fireTome bebind them.-Where’s the* sugar Mrs plter",‘b“rgfh C‘TI®r<,1 H a11 the way to St.

, halr8„ t0. milking-stools near the house. Greene?—Yes ; they had to run for it tliev • ^tsbnrg for the Czar to have a look at it.
were àîlb Jennie! "f ‘ f i egS' , They , We paused, Mr Smith and I, when we dld! But it was all so smoky you couldn't lorl H®8* prlvaîa collection of pearls in the
said fo1’ ?8 1 ,lave all*eady had done all we coidd, and gazing upwards make out which was which. The fern was U l vr°^d by Ma(,ame Bosne, sister-in-

i g ",a8i. n,0t an every-day oc- wonder, <1 what it must feel like to before bIazi,,8’ and ‘he burning bark was comtae "n? w' Th,ers' , 
foice P®°ple had t,lr,led out in full, ‘'.'at awful fire. Bven where we were, the d°W” Ufce rain. If it* ad been up-hil! o WOrZ?^ Z* d *? tb? world weighs

We advanced „ in, M -,, . | air quivered and danced with the heat and ,they had to g°. not down, they wouldn't Offi,!,, te v-' an< %V‘ tbe ImPei'ial Jewel
We adtanced with all possible decorum, smoke, and the baked earth almost hurt onr bave got aw-ay, no, not one of ’em °m,cc’ ln7 lenna. The largest and costliest

the ceremony proceeded as usual till the feet. What must it he up thereT weVon- b°h "o !_Mr. Rushton Tsn’t hurt =at 8“=y/>n tl.e world is oSned by a Moor-
rrng had been put on anil the blessing given, ' dered. The wind had strengthened driv- lle’8 8ot his eyebrows singed and lost ™an> ?{ Ceyton, who dug it up himself from 
?«HI l°ne' Breathless and dusty, dashed mg the smoke across the skv^tfhd the sun- the ends off his moustaches, that’t all —Mv nnn#68" .He. has been offered as high as
m at the door and cried : “ Fire ! Bush-fire ! light coming through it, she^a lurid yellow huaband has lost half his l>eard and cot f°r !t’ but df1,nes to Pa^ with it at
Close hcic . Instantly most of the forms glare on all around. Behind the hül th” a hole the size of your two hands in the bfck that figur?> saying that, if he liked, he could
were upset, and there was a rush for the smoke rose thicker, faster, and darker of hia waistcoat. ' back <2 “ "P “jto 40 small pieces, and sell each

' W'tr.r . „ . , , an<\ the deep snllen roar of the fire (to be continued.) nitrl &>,00Qf aggregating pretty
Hi Stop ,, .mm. e, ’ crie.I Jaclr as he 1 eonhl be heard. As we watched a -------------- ------------- -- nearly 3*200,000.

back””“ we will'iret^tbh “"d dlagg*d them ' figure appeared on the top of the hill, The Spectre Deer Of Walden 
back , we will get this over now.’ then another and another, till quite a dozen Ridge

The clerg)man hesitated, then skipping were in sight. I could just make out Mr Ti . . ,
agooddeal, he began the exhortation in Green w,tî, Jack and his friends beride lum wit';® w^ntamneoplcon Wal,ion's Ridge, 
which w ixes get so much good advice and They seemed to be consulting him . tai,j fifteen miles of Chattanooga, are con-
husbands so little I somethin» VlX t™. 8 “lm al’°1ut ' meed that a specter deer protecta the liviim

“Oh, never mind all that,” cried Jack, twos and threes, dragging orcaTXng scorch teX f a,'®8ti11 a 'arge number of dec!
stamping with impatience ; “ we will have ed branches ; some fun g themse ves down 1 f°i',nd ontthe ™ountaina’ and parties 
the amazement ami all the rest of it some in the nearest shade will the ehaXter lrt ''equently go from the city on hunting ex- 
other time. -What have we to sign! Be impulse of ”ffid tmls at bush fireXte take IZI7L Tbe-V fd°m ff to «f wfthin 
quick . a rest when they could net if Th*» roo* game, But very frequently return

Jacks friends made the poor clergyman stood or lolled ii/groims evidentl/wait?™ H'Jt£out an>; The reason for this is explain- 
show where wxe had to sign ; and we 111 did for orders. At last the ’ council of war on m 2 “n® ?f the nat'x;e8 of thc ridge in a 
it in a desperate hurry, the two witnesses the hill top came to an end Mr^Gfeen ïw 8mguIar "ayj 1 know," he sakï, “that 
scrawbng something when their turn came pointed along the ridge and shook hands ‘bare 18 a 8P«'=ter deer on the mountain. I 
and bolting at once. Jack just took me in with Jack, who with ten or a .h zcn i cn ba2,8een2’and 80 h?ve a «reat Inany other 
his arms and gave nie a hurried kiss. “ (iood- started off in thc direction indicated ft Now, lean hit a top of a cap-box
bye, dear little wife, he whispered-” good-1 We had not noticed-or, at least I had mVkf 7‘d 1 never mis8ed » deer in
bye ; and he was gone, leaving the clergy- not, for of course I had eves for To one else llfe Jhen,11 Has »n actual flesh and blood
pan and me alone together. • while Jack wr^nsight^thatanthistim h!ua 1*®“’ f'T 1 g° huntin8’ 1 j'"'>P

He—the clergjman-was a young man just the two women had been scrambling do w,! ■?, ™ de,er at,a tune ! one of them wifi
out from Home.. He had a clear complex- the lull, accomXedtaa nTnwh"*ur„” ";itb‘>?,a ^.foet, with its side tome,
ion, and fair hair parted down the middle, off to thc stables while the I sliMt at rt and it never moves, and I load
and was altogether the mildest-looking down to the holsè whither we talwèd and fire again. Then I know that it is the 
little man imaginable; his little round “ Mr. Green says will you give Jackson ?pacter deer. and there is no use in my hunt-

teœsLW.sysetis rASxixi-; E È5
£ r " —--A - Four .diTYj lUtk,

muttered incoherently looking from me, We all fell to work at once Mr Smith m"® l08t ',7 tbc " reck of the schooner Eliza 
standing alone in my white veil and dress, cut beef and sliced plum-pudding ■ while 2 V °Avbe eoa8t ,of.the Hew Hebrides, 
to the deserted and upturned forms, an.l the Mrs. Green and I made substantial wnd th 1 °f *h® vlctlma h®"1* tomahawked by

es packed things 
ready. As they 

ief questions, and got 
briefly, with most ag-moreA SOUTH AUSTRALIAN STORY.
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CHAPTER I.
ell, Miss Grey, you are going to have 

a scoçcher,” said Mr Green as he greeted me 
one summer morning.

I would gladly have doubted his word, for 
it was Christmas Day, and, moreover, my 
wedding day as well ; but early as it was, 
the sun was shining from a cloudless sky— 
“shining with all his might;” and though 
he had browned the grass, and baked the 
oarth, and pumped up every drop of water 
long ago, leaving nothing but hot stones in 
the creek beds, he set to work as earnestly 
is if he had just taken a contract to dry up 
the deluge and wanted to get done in time.

“Ah, well,” I said, trying to maj^e the 
Best of it—“ah, well, blessed is the bride

cake towering in solemn grandeur at the 
end of the room. I believe he manfully in
tended to do his duty, if no one else did, 
and finish that ceremony to the bitter end ; 
but to read that exhortation at one poor 
woman left all alone would have been, to 
say the least of it, personal ; so he gave it 
up and shook hands, as is the practice of 
clergymen.

“ I—I wish you every happiness, Mrs. 
Rushton,” he stammered ; then, remember
ing that I had just been unceremoniously 
deserted by my bridegroom, and not^ being 
sure whether such was the custom of the 
count

angel,

o up

The Reasons or Bismarck’s Re- 
tirement

Since, the retirement of Prince Bismarck 
from the leadership of German affairs nearly 
every changing moon lias brought a new 
version of the trouble. Within a week two 
new theories have been started. One atari! 
butes the rupture to the efforts of Empress 
F rederick, who for many years, indeed ever 
since her advent to the court in Berlin, has 
been the avowed enemy of the Iron Chan 
cellor, whom she has unceasingly endeavored 
to overthrow. A special to the New York 
n or/d states : “The true history of the rup- 
ture between Prince Bismarck and the Em
peror is just coming out, though as yet it is 
only whispered in dark corners. Bismarck's 
confidential friends who have visited him at 
Friednchsruhe say that the ox-Chancellor is 
fully aware that his dismissal is directly due 
to the hatred of the Empress Frederick, and 
that lie is watching his opportunity for re- 
vengc The Prince feels that lie has been 
defeated by a smart woman and he winces 
under it, but he will strike back, and posai 
bly very soon.” Almost simultanrôusly 
with the foregoing which reveals its anti- 
Butish origin another explanation is put 

i forth, stating that the resignation was due 
entirely to the intrigues of a clique of the 
Prince s political enemies, who succeeded 
in poisoning the mind of the Emperor against h,s worthy subject, and of creating * the 
Chancellors mind an impression that the 
Emperor was resolved to get rid of him at 
any price, and was taking steps to find a
waits8”0!®!' „ T® “ Bl1 thi,ng8 come to him that 
waits, the true inwardness of the trouble
may yet be revealed, though the present 
prospects, it must lie confessed, are not very 
assuring.

Memory in the Dog
Everyone knows that the dog has a good 

memory, but it would be hard to tell how : 
tar back its recollection of persons and 
things can go. Here is a touching story that 
throws some light on this point. A gentle
man being unable to keep his dog in his Lon
don house gave it away when it was a twelve- 

°*d' D'Skt years afterward it was re
stored to its original master. At first it 
looked upon him simply as a stranger, and 
then began to walk round and round him, 
smiting it at him in a curious way, as much 

say, “There’s something about you 
: not perfectly strange to me.” The 

creature grew more and more excited, but 
when he stopped and patted it, and called 
it by its name, it gave what he described as a 

scream of rapture,” and jumped into his 
arms, b rom that moment it never left him.
I his is an instance of a dog nine years old 
remembering a person whom he had not seen 
for eight years.”

v

as to i 
that is

^ “ Let another praise thee and not thvself”

Here is a specimen taken from one of the 
New York dailies : “ This Republic of ours 
is the world s schoolmaster. For a hundred 
years ,t has taught the lesson of human 
liberty and the equal rights of men so effec
tively that every despotism has been temper- 
ered by the t caching and every people taught 
of TH,*”'?® t,hen'selvesas the rightful source 
of authority. ,\ o danger of that editor be- 
mg hung for his modesty.

never see

An aeronaut out West complains of the 
hard times this spring, 
has not made ascent.

No one laughs harder at a joke than the 
man who wants fhe bystanders to believe 
that he understands it.

He says that he

1



»
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AGRICULTURAL. development of the crown it becomes neces

sary to trim it, so as to carry the top above 
reach.

Summarizing the elements of 
tree-planting, they are :

1. Trees suitable to soil and 
conditions ;

be made but in order to give color to it, 
one needs to borrow one’s data from the 
ambitious designs and deeds of other prin
ces, whose shameful record has come down 
to us ; for whatever may have been the ex- 
pectations that men held concerning the pre
sent occupant of the German throne, his 
deeds since his accession give no support to 
the notion that he has any disposition to 
sacrifice fcis subjects in order to further any 
personal ambitious designs. On the con- 
Î"W ,he h,f shown a paternal interest which 
could hardly have been looked for in one so 
young. Not a little of the work of the 
present parliamentary session will be de
voted to promoting legislation in favor of 
the workingmen : such as bills regulating 
Sunday work, women’s and children^ labor, 
the better organization of industrial courts 
of arbitiration so the courts may be appeal- 
ed to for the settlement of disputes between 
the employers and the employed. Until 
the young Kaiser shall have given some 
evidence of a cunning and ambitious spirit, 
it « only fair to suppose that, however wise

and sincere. Such an exercise of charity is 
only just to him and will do those who in- 
dulge it no harm.

Capital Punishment Golden Thoughts for Everyday.
The infliction of capital punishment upon I Monday— 

the murderer for the purpose of deterring . O. li.ten,
others from committing the like crime hal rX'a0‘c®w;thin us speaks the startling word, 
long prevailed among civ.Iized nations I Hymn it 1ÏIt never die!" Celestial voices 
That it accomplishes the end for which it By angel flngîre toïch'd6wl^n0tJ?eingll!iaT’ 
was designed is more and more q. es lion id morning rang together, sound forth' stffl"

contention. Two facts, they claim, prove . .sc.!s, k mounUlms, and the deep-tonej 
its inutility. First, the comparati; e'.y few !Joil1 in this 8°bmn, universal 
convictions for murder, even when the evi- — R. H. Dana.fcttSSU-sîX-ï Lsfir/tir- —•—

Es"- dk srras sistisatL-esr as
'“!/"■ they might heap up the sand into mounds 

3,377 103 219 and try to show him by pointing to stalac-
1,808 108 J81 t*tes how grass, and flowers, and trees grow
*•*22 - 133 °"t of .the ground, till at length, with labori-
2,,33o 79 123 ou? thinkingf the child would fancy he had

‘-,184 87 144 gamed a true idea of the unknown land And
3,567 ■ 98 175 yet, though he longed to behold it, when the

_ , , . ----- ‘lay came that he was to go forth it would
Total of 8,x years.. 14,770 558 975 ,J® with regret for the familiar crystals, and

The Church Of England In Wales. 11 wiU thus be seen that during the six • r° , :,ht'wn rooms, and the quiet that The contmversv 1 t , „ years covered by the table, murder was I J®'8ned therein. But when he came up,
foes of the Church oTfTvT ® w"?' t”d ,gally Pui‘iahed in only one case out of Ma? m9™“g, with ten thousand birds sing- 
Of late been^mv°L,g, m,Wales has about twenty seven, while in about one £g m thJ\tr®®8; and th®heavens bright, and 
English press rFheT,n.lo,r,8V,‘ aCC ‘J1® TV1!1 ot fiftee“ it was revenged outs,de I d"e' a,“d f(dl of 8““ljght, and the wind 1,Iow
an article of three column Tunes devotes of the law. In more than thirteen thousand In!fBo{t,y through the young leaves aglitter 
not to speak of column, f a"d “ 'Iufrter' ca8ea it went without capital punishment, if ~th dew,’ and the landscape str mg away
to the cC-chtide TteF corre,s.P°nde»ce. it was punished at all. Even in England ! «T" and dutiful to-the h, m" with
point that is brouvhtLt ; °','e though the disproportion is not so great, it "L* raptur® would he gaze about him, and
body which m«t.l8 that the only is sufficiently striking. Out of 1,766 cases 866 ^ow P°°r were the fancyings and in- 
the spiritualTieeds of the^n6 V 'TV1Sl0i^-for °f wdful murder reported by coroners dur- terpretitiions which were made within the 
population of WalL is t?'Fstdy^ ^ mg th® ‘*n y1ars e?ding with I888’ only 672 caxe‘—»enry Ward Beecher. 
church. Its strongest rivals fmoni îh» Posons were brought to trial, and of these Wednesday-Not one religion worthy of 
Welsh Nonconformists can claimÎLnme quitted or found insane. recognition has existed thatlissnot worked
only one per cent of thT 600 orirt FnJSh’ ,1,™ , p anatlc" of this uncertainty 0f out the problem of life on the side of hope
speaking Christians of Wafes U .« Ldded of capital punishment is “ «uding m a state of painlessness and
that the strongest Nonconformist hodt în ! ™ ,n .the pro'‘ision relating to P®*®?- Now we know that such a state is
Wales deliberately Excludes from its mL. 1IT Ji‘Ch rf2fulr®8 an unanimous verdict, “°t m any way like the active conditions of 
trations the open sinner and and Partly ln the circumstance that in rare this life, because in nothing is struggling
classes that mSt .med eountl ^nd^rr 6 ^ mrT?T,t J*™0"8 have ato”ed for more fertile than pain. All doing iZlvi 
from the ministers of reÜCion ! m crimes which they neveixgmmmitted. Sir undoing ; all moving involves disturbance ; 
in the Quarterly is largely quoted Mevl ft mm ®8tlmat«0hat. “ taking aI> activity involves change, so that no good
deuce that the church in ^VaLs ha* £ long period of time, one innocent man is I ^tog m this life can be or ever is perman-
good cause for continued existence On toe cTS't" ®V?3!.th£e® y®T "biI® th® late Cnt’ The ,8™w. “P. b»t by growing 
other hand, among the WelsKsneakinu in s f Kellyfi8"'’ed up that from 1802 gr°ws up out of your arms and out of your 
habitants Nonconformists undo,dTJdn? to 1840 no fewer than twenly-two innocent h°use, and you grow apart. The final — 
ponderate and their action latelv in nZ,*™ h™ WCrve„ 8entenÇed to death, and seven of m»nd of life is that you shall die. You die 
tion with the tithe question gœs te nrovè ?l'e “unîbe.r actually exec»ted. This fact is S"?‘Others life. It is altogether

S7,rom “• BymPatlly .1 Lib Kl «h,,'-".'1 KÏÏ'K'îg ï”;“ “fittflC SSSSSSL,

should escape than that the innocent should en take the shipwrecked in 
suffer. Better that the prisoner should have My evcr>rla6tlnK rest from sin ! ’ 
the benefit of the doubt, if any doubt exists.
All the same it tends to reduce the deter- 

Two years ago the attention of the House [T"1 a8Pet of tlle law, inasmuchas the mur- 
of Lords, England, was directed to the d.er<j 'la8 reu-aon for concluding that he 
“sweating system,” which, ashT generally , ,,<l8 “ ^ C T c9caPing the ex- 
known, receives its name from the fact thaî treme penalty of the law, if not escaping 
employers of labor, taking advantagTff the Pl'nl8hn,CIlt altogether. Even in England, 
great multitude of persons waitinv to h! 1Cre JU8tlce is more swift and certain than 
employed and the drop poverty of manv 1,1 .^“thercountry of the world, there arc 
which leads them to accent W their E only 49 conymtions out of 100 committals for 
any compensation however meaner extort murder’ and °J the 49 about 14, on an aver-
the utmost of work for the merest reward— agB’ are foum1 to be insane. In cases of
in fact screw down the prices so low that C‘ "T 0t ier t ]lul caPltal the proportionate 
only by the most diligent application con “T f'' °f con.vlctlons ia 76. 
tinned through inhumanly long hours can «, B“t a second argument used by those who 
the poor emjdoyers earn the lifrcst subsis II ld j° l,wa^.W|th ,tlie death penalty is, 
tence. Accordingly acommitteewas mnoint the gradually diminishing number of mur
ed to gather information and renorf In dcl a,",' 1 h?se c<nl,nt,ries where capital punish- 
August of last year they reported that tliev L"6'1)1 'M 1(16,1 alxil.lallt<1 I» Belgium there 
lissât to receive evidence on seventv one ha8 'lc‘ln executions since 1S63. The 
occasions, and had examined two hundred m,,rderafor ten .year, rofore 921 ;
and ninety-one witnesses touchiiie some for th® ten years, 703. Finland has had 
thirteen industries, situated in London and ®xecut,on 8mce l8-t, and murders are ex 
other manufacturing centres throughout the tremely rare. Holland abolished capital 
Kingdom. The witnesses comprised clerirv Punlabm®nt m 1870 with decrease in mur- 
men, physicians, statisticians, government der8’ deapite an increase of population. Of 

ciafs, &c„ whose testimony concerned the 60ur8e th® experience of these three conn- 
trades of clothing, boots and shoes shirt- trleS l°U l not, be a sufficient datum to 
making, furriers, etc., etc The rennrt gr‘)und a general conclusion which could 
coming in so late in the session the House °”ly 8®curely on a mor® general experi 
was unable to deal properly with it and ro r"6®' ?’ ho.w®v®r. the coming facts should
the committee was granted another year’s lannrlll,zc w,th those of the three countries
lease of life. Within the past week the/^vc deT ’ ** 80 6 , Ju8t>6cat.on °f the death
made another report in which the evils of dealln8 Iaw Wl11 1)6 removed, and tile dic- 
the system are exposed wUh mb,to dis humanity wi" then demand itsurîlT-, T7'6m6dy ‘heir lofthero^rt Bb°ht,<m- 
urges the hands to combine and by organ
ization force their employers to pay better 
wages and grant shorter hours of labor 
the committee pressed upon Parliament the 
necessity of legislative interference to 
correct the evils arising from the system.
It is to be hoped that something will be 
done to relieve the distress of these helpl 
operatives, many of whom are practically 
heathen, and whose lot must be mitigated 
before any progress can be made in raising 
them to a higher plane, intellectual or mor-

Deeenping Soil Slowly,
success in 

surrounding
2. A well developed root-system, kept in 

living condition ;
3. Wide holes and mellow soil ;
4. Firm packing of soil around the roots.

Almost any one will concede that a deep 
rich soil is better than one fertilized to a leas 
depth with cold, infertile soil beneath. It is 
somewhat curious that the descriptive ad
jective “cold ” is always used in connection 
with poor subsoil. If it can in any cheap 
way be warmed, that is probably as good a 
method of making it more productive as can 
be wished. The coldness is usually the re
sult of excessive moisture, or rather water 
that remains stagnant because there is no 
way for it to escape by drying out. Water 
that percolates through the soil, except it 
be a pure sand, does not injure it. The 
water passing through the soil is followed by 
air, and this helps to warm it after warm 
weather comes in Spring. What a soil full 
of stagnant water needs is under-draining 
Often, however, the subsoil is cold, merely 
because surface-rooted crops only have been 
grown on it. Timothy sod has a mass of 
roots near the surface, while below it is cold 
and inert. Growing clover on such land 
often serves many of the purposes of under- 
draining, provided the soil is not full of 
water. But it must be understood that 
clover will not succeed on land where stag
nant water is found several months in the 
year. To plow such land deeply without 
nrst draining and clovering it, turns to the 
surface a mass of poor soil, while burying 
beneath the furrow that suited for feeding 
the roots of many kinds of plants. " 6

man

song.Hen Setting.
., experience have satisfied many
that the best results from setting hens are 
obtained when they are left to themselves. 
Ihe making of desirable nests is of much im
portance to successful hatching of eggs 
There are various styles of nests which have 
met with the very best results. We have 
had excellent results by making a nest with 
two inches of sand for the bottom, then place 
hay or straw cut short to prevent the hen’s 
feet from catching in it and injuring the 
eggs; hollow the nests only enough to pre
vent the eggs from rolling out in front, 
sprinkle thoroughly with insect powder 
then you are ready to give the hen rrosses- 
sion. Place her on the nest at night and if 
necessary darken the box by hanging a cloth 
in front until she sets steadily. Do not for
get to feed, water and supply the hen with 
a good dust bath, and see that they are well 
cited for.

If you Intend to breed thoroughbred poul
try get the best, for it costs no more to feed, 
keep and house choice stock than it does the 

mongrels, and there is a great dif
ference ill their looks and usefulness. It is 
a waste of time and money to breed poor 
fowls, when good ones can be had at fair 
prices. ^issi

Use every means to tame your birds. Some 
breeds are more easily tamed than otners, 
but if you keep your poultry as tame as a 
house dog, they will lay more eggs, and will 
also lay on more flesh than if you had to 
chase them about every time you wanted to 
look them over.

Years of

1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

Applying Manure.
Thequantityof manure toapplyto theacre,

depends oil the amount of manure on hand 
and the extent of surface you desire to cover. 
Also the kind of crop you are preparing thé 
land for. When you plow the manure under, 
if of good quality, apply from fourteen to 
sixteen ordinary loads, for top dress, twelve 
loads if well pulverized and evenly distrib
uted will give good results; but if you have 
a reasonably large surface to cover and your 
supply of manure is limited, I would advise 
less rather than more. Be sure to spread 
evenly, covering all the ground as far as you 
go, so that if you do not have enough to 
cover the whole field you may know where 
to begin to manure for next crop. If there 
" : very thin spots you may apply consid
erably heavier on these to advantage. If 
your land is level and no danger of waste by 
wash, I would advise to haul all the manure 
you can direct from the stables, as it saves a 
great amount of labor and the waste (except 
on hill sides) will be no more than is generally 
lost by being left around the barn; besides 
you are able to keep a better appearance 
about the premises. Let me protest against 
the wasteful practice of so many of hauling 
out and petting in piles, as too much goes 
luto the ground immediately under them, 
and during decomposition of the pile which 
takes place immediately, there is waste by 
escape of gases, which are the elements of 
fertility. The pile also dries out in dry weath
er, decreasing the volume so much as to 
make it impossible to cover all the ground 
and get an even distribution of the element 
of fertility. On steep hillsides you should 
plow immediately after appying. 
twenty-five-acre field whicli I expect to 
plant to corn and have covered about twenty 
acres of the same. Our manure spreader has 
enabled us to cover more surface and to do 
it better than we could otherwise have

common

Dairy Notes.
The milking should be done quietly at 

regular times and the utmost cleanliness 
observed.

A good dairyman says always give salt in 
the food of dairy cows, never less than 
ounce per day, or one-half of 
the live weight per month.

Cleanliness and common sense applied 
from the beginning to the end, are abso- 
lutely necessary to insure good butter that 
will bring the highest price in the market.

No definite rule can be given for feeding a 
good cow. Her food will depend upon her 
owner’s supply, her appetite, digestion, and 
the value of her marketable goons.

The length of the milking period of a well- 
bred and well-fed cow depends on the 
regular and persistent milking by her at
tendant. It should be 300 to 350 days, or 
within a month of calving.

one
one per cent of

de-
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P. Powell.

come !

The “Sweating System” in Eng- 
land.

Come, O my comfort and delight !
My strength, and health, and shield and sun 

My boast, my confidence and might 
My joy, my glory, and my crown !

—Anonymous.
Friday—We pray, O Lord ! If there be

those now in thy presence who are in sorrow 
or bereavement, who are in manifold afflic
tion, that they may find the communion of 
the spirit, refreshing ami comforting to their 
souls, lor thou art the consoler. Thou 
art the comforter. Ten thousand hast thou 
comforted in prison, on the scaffold, in the 
w-ilderness, on beds of sickness, in solitary 
places. I hou art the comforter still. Not 
as any one man is comforter to another art 
thou; but thy comforting influence is spread 
all abroad, through the heaven and earth 
among all the sorrowing. Thou dost grant 
consolation to all that are in trouble.— 
Henry Ward Beecher.

Saturday—i PHr$EsaEss*~
u 1 nî day 8 out ami the labor done;
Thro bring”^08^™™ ",0t th® work 

"A1. //. Browning.

Facts vs. Science.
So familiar have readers of this age become 

with the accounts of a-rolites falling to earth 
that the statement of the fact is at once ac
cepted, the only feeling being one of regret 
that the sjicctaclc appearing to others bad 
not been granted to us. It was not always 
so, however. The 18th century had almost 
closed before men of science liegan to admit 
that there was even an open question 
cerning this phenomenon ; while many 
positively refused tolielievein their existence 
Even so great an authority as Lavoisier cut 
s lort the discussion by declaring, “There are ' 
no stones in the sky, therefore none can faU 
upon the earth. ” Hail he been living in the 
state of Iowa last week he would now feel 
disposed to modify his former statement. 
Kejwrts from various parts of the state an
nounce that an a-rolite of great size was seen 
by many thousand citizens. The sound it 
produced in passing through the atmosphere 
was suggestive of an earthquake, while the 
path it travelled was marked by a column 
of smoke plainly visible. Thus does the 
hammer of hard facto shatter many a fair 
theory which was supposed to be all-compre- 
hending; and thus is it shown that even the 
physical scientist may cultivate the grace of 
modesty with comfort to himself and profit 
to his fellow men.

Alarming News from China.
Latest advices from China state that the 

Christians and foreigners of Wuchang, 
capital of the large province of Hupeh are m 
imminent danger of being attacked by the 
excited populace. This sudden and violent 
antipathy is said to be owing to the efforts 
of the literati, who have made the utmost 
use of the press to poison the minds of the

Tb« -Rationo! TT00 „r v common people. What has inflamed theIhe national Use of Fertilisers, literati we are not told. To effect their
While it is a fact that nitrogen, phosphi- PurP°s®' they have had jiosted up in the 

ric acid, and potash are in most cases the n,108t conspicuous places large numbers of 
only chemical constituents necessary to add ^scene and inflammatory placards against 
to any soil to prevent ultimate exhaustion . e Christian religion, while supplementary 
by continual cropping, the knowledge of the *° . Poaters were two cartoons, one repre
fact (says a bulletin from the New Bruns- 8f1nt.m8 the Crucifixion and the other a 
wick Experiment Station) becomes profitable Christian worship. Rev. Mr. Partridge, an 
largely in proportion as it is modified by the Am®rl®al>, Missionary, writes of their pic-
indiviilual farmer so as to conform to his soil tur®8' “They are too vile and obscene to 
and to his crops. It happens too frequently 1,6 described minutely in the public press ; 
that the increase iu crop from the use of com- au™ce it to say that these represent the 
plete manure is produced by one or two only Saxlour as a P‘g and the incarnation of the 
of the elements present. When, as is often *od. of lu8t‘ They have been laid before the 
the case, nitrogen is inactive, orproduces an ,arlous Consuls for their inspection, and all 
abnormal effect from the presence of insufli- lgre? tllat tlle annals of antiquity furnish 
cient quantities of phosphoric acid and pot- ,lothi“g to compare with them.” By 
ash,and immediate returnsare unsatisfactory s. "leans as these and by freely scat- 
future gains are also problematic, since nit- terl,1g through the streets anti-Christian 
rogen, in readily available farms, is easily P°etry a"'l books the rowdy element, at the 
movable in the soil, and eventually lost. Pho- tlm,® of wl"iting, hail become greatly excited 
sphoric acid and potash, on the other hand, and. wer® issuing violent threats against the 
if inactive for immediate crops, arc retained’ natlvc Christians. This is certainly alarm- 
in the soil, anil serve for future crops V'K news- An<I yet, have Christian nations 
Statistics in regard to the composition and noîlli"8 to provoke these hostilities ?
cost of the complete manure in 1888 showed *’ "at else could the Christian nations of 
that the average cost of the nitrogen contain- America expect, who have token such pains 
ed in them was one-third of their total cost. to cnact l'iivs that cannot fail to gall and 
In the use of fertilising materials, and especi- ®xaaPcrato every patriotic son of the 
ally of this most extensive element, nitrogen- la, Confucius? This is only a vigorous 
great care should lie exercised ; and the use alld vi.ole,lt application of the principle of 
of unmixed materials, for studying the var- cxcluai°n which we ourselves haveintrodne- 
ious soils and crops, is particularly advised. ed', It,ia Paying ua back in our own coin,
It is believed that a study of this bulletin, wlth the addition of an interest which
besides indicating the cheapest sources and’ 1,6 expected from a people who know
best qualities of fertilising materials, will ,not tb® *aw °f Christian forgiveness and 
tend to direct attention to actually valuable ove‘ To° late the governments of America 
constituents, and furnish a proper basis from niay !earn that in passing their Chinese re- 
which to estimate values of complete fertil- ’jrictive legislation they have jeopardized 
isers. Attention is too frequently drawn from lf ,.1°.t actually sacrificed those inestimable 
this point to comparisons on the ton basis, privileges which have opened up to oom- 
which have no value unless the tons coinpar- merce the most populous kingdom on the
ed contain the same amounts and kinds of *ace tbe gl°be.
plant food.
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Report of the Pasteur Institute.
Pasteur is no longer an unfamiliar name 

having been frequently upon the lips of men 
the world over during the last five years 
We have come to think of it in connection 
with one of the greatest discoveries of the 
age. How much the world already owes 
the man who bears it may le gathered from 
the report of the Pasteur Institute, which 
has just been published giving complete 
statistics regarding hydrophobia, anil the 
results of the Pasteur treatment since the 
method was first applied to human sub
jects. Between January 1, 1886 
December 31, 1889, notices than 7,893per
sons have been bitten by mail dogs and 
reatod at the Pasteur institute. Of these 
M died. In striking contrast to this small 
fraction is the percentage of deaths among 
, bitten by mad dogs and not treated
by the Pasteur method. Physicians are 
unanimous in placing this percentage at 
15.95, in other words, 7,893 persons actual
ly treated, 1,265 voqld but for this gr 
discovery have died. Pasteur can there 
fore have the satisfaction of knowing that 
more than 1,200 lives have been saved by 
his institute alonee during the past five 
years.

Great Men.
Columbus was the son of a weaver, and a 

weaver himself. Cervantes was a common 
soldier. Homer was the son of a email fann
er Demosthenes was the son of a cutler 
Oliver Cromwell was the son of a London 
brewer. I ranklyn was a journeymen print-
er the son °f a tallow chandler and soap 
P",ler- Daniel Defoe was a hostler. Cardinal 

Emperor S illiam and the Peace :v°laey waa the son of a butcher. Virgil’s 
Of Europe. ;at r Was ? P°rter. Shakespeare was the

!n his speech before the German Rsicksug oTa" money scrWener ^lohau^d^w 
the other day.Emperor William let fall a fcw driver of asses. Napoleon ^1T^ndam nf

their courts and in other* ways. Ld y“t to wJiZa^ to Paris Hor^ew^the Zof 
the face of this it has been known for sever- a shopkeeper 
al weeks that the young emperor proposed 
to ask his new parliament for an increased 
grant for army expenses. The incongruity 
was so glaring that many began to doubt the 
sincerity of his pacific pretensions. His ex
planation is now before the public. It is to 
the effect that he regards the maintaining 
of the jieace of Europe as a work in which 
Germany must take a prominent part, and 
that at present her equipment is not propor
tionate to that of other countries which in 
this respect have forged ahead so rapidly of 
recent years. The old equilibrium must be 
restored if peace is to be maintained. “Ger
many,” says the emperor, “ recognizes it 
her duty to protect jieace by cultivating alli
ances for purposes of defence and also by per
fecting her armaments, for which purpo 
new military credit will be asked." Of 
course, it is easy to say that this is only a 
blind thrown out to deceive the other nations 
until the young Hotspur shall have perfect-

and
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Planting Trees.
Prof. Fernr. w, in his directiorts tor planting 

a tree, says : The practice of using water 
while planting can hardly be said to lie a 
good one, unless the water is very carefully- 
applied with a “rose” after the soil is well 
filled in and packed around the fibrous roots. 
Especially with a soil which has a tendency 
to clog, there is great danger of an uneven 
distribution and settling, with consequent 
empty spaces between the roots. More 
trees are probably killed by too much water 
in transplanting than by too little. Water 
after the trails

The Great AfHean Forests.
In Stanley’s report to the British Govero- 

ment ill regard to his expedition for the re 
lief of Emin Pasha, he speaks as follows of 
the discovery of an immense forest : » We
nf,rr U,a‘6ast and north «uni northeast 
of the Congo there exists an immense area 

mi vX,u 1 250.600 suuare miles which is cover
The emperor of Austria does not seem to „ by one unbroken, compact and veriteM-l believe in “ Women’s Rights.” Three Polish °re8t- * * * ThrouçHhe corè of ^ 

widows, a few days ago, appealed to the ?or.e8t Y® trav6lle,‘1 for thirteen months and 
ministry of war in \ ienna for the privilege Î" lts loomy shades many scores of our dark 
of organizing an Amazon corps for the im- f1™'™ perished. Our progress through 
penal Austrian and Hungarian army. The Ï. den8e undergrowth of hush and ambi 
three widows claimed that young women t,ous y?,m8 ,trccs which grew beneath the 
had as much right to assist in the defence of mpemous shades of the forest giants and 
their coun y as had their fathers or brothers. whlch™ matted by arums, jiïirvnié and 
The applicants gave an exhibition of their am,oma. meshed l.y endless lines of calamus 
skill in the use of arms and their knowledge ,. ®°mplicated by great cable-like convoi* 
of military evolutions. They offered to vuh; was often °nly at the rate of 400 vards 
equip and train the corps at their own ex- an hour- Through such obstructions 
pense. The petition was pigeon-holed. The 1 ,se wc ba<1 to tunnel a wav for thr- 
Amazons then appealed personally to the “i™ to l,a8s- The‘Amazon valley can- 
emperor, who heard them in silence and ,lot, ”a8t a more impervious or a more 
dismissed them without an answer. They umbra8®°us forest, nor one which has mor. 
now announce that if his majesty does not t™*>" a tropical character than this vug 
grant their request they will organize their \pper Congo forest, nourished as it is bx 
corps anyway, under the name of the ®lev®n months of tropical showers. ” *
Amazon Free Lancers. If the emperor re
fuses to grant the petition, it would be in
teresting to hear his reasons. Nobod 
doubts that women can fight real well wl,„ 
they want to.

son

Austrian Amazons.

planting, (and perhaps 
Is of earth are filled

liefore 
in) es- 

dry, is useful and
Vienna dispatches state that “Princess 

.8I8*er German Emperor, has
asked an increase of her appanage allowance 
m order to establish her own household in 
London, as she does not intend to marry.” 
I his is bad news, especially seeing that the 
royal matrimonial market is already so 
poorly supplied with princesses ; there 
being but nineteen to be distributed among 
eighty-two princes. And this makes the 
outlook for the poor princes so much the 
worse. Whatever could have possessed the 
fair lady to come to such a conclusion? 
Why, instead of one she might have had 
half a dozen princes for husband, provided 
tjiey would accommodate her and die off in 
time. There is no help for it however, for

“ a wom»n wills, she will,
And you ma> depend on it ;
But when she won’t, she won t,
And that's an end on it.'

the last shove 
pecially if the soil was 
should be applied during the hot season, 
choosing the late afternoon or evening for 
applying it.

Any mulch of waste material, hay, straw, 
or litter, wood shavings or chips, sawdust,' 
or even stones simply placed around the 
foot of the tree, is of excellent service in 
checking evaporation.

Keeping the ground free from weeds and 
grass, and preventing it from baking, by 
occasional hoeing and raking, is advisable. 
To prevent .the tre.?s from being swayed b\- 
the wind, if of larger size, they should be 
staked firmly ; a loose post is worse than 
none. The tying should be so done as not 
to c it or injure the tree ; a tree-box insures 
more safety against accidents. With the
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©ountrB ®alU. Turnberry.
P. Campbell, of this township, Is visit

ing friends in Wellesley this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell, of 

Rosshill, were visiting friends in and 
about Turnberry last

RevRal services have reopened in the 
Methodist church, Salem, as the people 
have now finished seeding and can 
therefore find time to attend.

Mr. Lethorn, of the B. line, has his 
new brick residence in the course of 
erection. When completed it will add 
greatly to the appearance of his farm.

T. Gibson and his opponent, A. Mns- 
grove, candidates for the Local House, 
addressed the electors in a meeting held 
in Bluevale Friday last. Both gentle
men gaye able and stirring addresses, 
each giving his own views regarding 
provincial matters. Speeches were also 
given by several other gentlemen of 
both parties.

Earnest W. Gerry Is on the sick list-
Mr. Cavanaugh, L. D. S., of Toronto, 

is in town.
J. J. Creighton was home from Palm

erston for Sunday.
E. M. Pepper, of Hamilton, is visiting 

his brother, J. T.
Communion in Knox church last Sab

bath, conducted by Rev. Mr. Linton, B. 
D., of Teeswater.

All are expecting a treat in connec
tion with the entertainment next Fri
day evening when the Cosgrove family 
will appear.

J. J. Denman, Mr Martin and Dr. 
Graham have been improving the 
pearance of their several premises by 
new wire fences.

^ATWOODfe»-

HARDWARE EMPORIUM!Ethel.
The frosty nights are not improving 

the fall wheat any in this section.
On Friday evening of last week Rev. 

Dr. Henderson, of Listowel, delivered a 
lecture in the Methodist church on “Love, 
courtship and matrimony."

Urey.
The recent rains have been of great 

benefit to the grass and crops.
Hugh Stewart, 16th con., is rebuilding 

, and remodelling his bam with the ob
ject of securing more room.

Angus Carmichael has put up a new 
dwelling house on his father's place and 
intends moving into it this week.

Some of the fall wheat is in poor con
dition. Farmers are getting tired of 
failure after failure in this crop. The 
best thing they can do is to stop grow
ing it altogether.

John Clarke, of the 17th oon., who 
was over to Michigan a couple or three 
weeks ago looking for work has return
ed on account of the scarcity of that 
article at fair wages in that state, and 
is at present employed in the neighbor
hood of Woodstock, Ontario.

Thos. Hislop, an old and highly re
spected former resident of this town- 
eiiip. is here 
where he has spent the past eight years. 
The prairie province appears to agree 
well with Mr. Hislop if appearances are 
not terribly deceitful.

A rather unpleasant accident befell 
Knock Clarke, of the 17th concession, 
one day recently. While working his 
span of colts one of them became an
noyed at a bee or something and start
ed back,bringing the doubletrees against 
the other’s legs and so frightened the 
other that he kicked viciously at Enock 
and struck him with such force on the 
leg and shoulder that the latter was dis
located. He drove out to Brussels at 
once and had it attended to.

week.

R. BROOKS & CO.
■©‘©■cwws'O

Headquarters for Hardware, Tinware, 
Cutlery, Barb Wire,

Plain Wire, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, very best Prepared 
House Paints, etc.

Milk Cans Made to Order.
Harvest and Garden Tools.

Anything and Everything m the Hardware line kept 
constantly in stock.

Headquarters for Sportsmen. Arms and Ammunition 
always on hand.
Ea,T7-etro-u.g-lxJja.g- a, Specialty.

ap-

A veey interesting and instructive 
address was given at the Y. P. u. A. of 
the Methodist church last Monday ev
ening by the president, Geo. Rogers. 
Subject: “Temperance."

Elma.
Question of the day: “ 

going to spend the 24th.”
The cheese factory at Silver Comers, 

under the management of j as. Morri
son, is now under full power, and man
ufacturing every day from five to ten 
cheese.

It will be noticed that there are a 
considerable number of cattle pasturing 
on the roadside, trampling in ditches 
and destroying shade trees along the 
highway.

The season for seeding is almost gone 
and yet there are very many farmers 
who have not finished owing to the 
quantity of rain that has fallen during 
the past two weeks.

Since the young gentlemen of At
wood and vicinity have organized 
a Mock Parliament let the people of 
literary taste attend and help 
a success. There is nothing that devel
ops the mind more than an evening 
well spent at a society of this kind.

Christopher Skinn, lot 14, con. 12, has 
purchased a pure bred Jersey bull calf 
from G. A. Deadman, of Brussels, and 
will therefore introduce this valuable 
breed into this section. A. H. Wynn, 
of Ne wry, is also the happy possessor 
a pure bred cow, purchased from Mr. 
Deadman.

Poole.
Rev. Mr, Mills, of Mitchell Methodist 

church, preached here last Sabbath even
ing.

It is expected that the Honeygrove 
cheese factory will be in running 
by next Monday.

“How are you

order

Poole has acquired a new resident in 
the person of Mr. Smith, of Dorking. 
Mi. Smith occupies the residence form
erly occupied by Mr. Rankin.

on a visit from Manitoba

r'laa.e Q-a.ra.en. Seeds.Bornholm.
Miss Lizzie Kistner, of Mitchell, spent 

Sunday at home.
A Jarmuth returned to Chicago on 

Thursday, after a two weeks’ visit at 
his home.

Ascension Day was observed here 
among the Lutherans, service being 
held in their church. The Brod- 
hagen school was also closed.

Inflammation of the lungs is quite 
prevalent here among the children. F. 
Jacobs lost one child by it, and three 
others in the neigborhood are not ex
pected to recover.

Some light fingered person or persons, 
who are evidently hungry or else anx
ious to enrich themselves, are visiting 
the farmers smoke-houses in the vicin 
ity; the same thing was practised last 
fall, but it will not likely be carried to 
any great extent this spring, as the peo
ple are on the watch and will likely 
make short work of any suspicious- 
looking person they find prowling 
around during the night.

14tf Si. BROOKS «te CO.

make it

Listowel. 
George Wright, butcher, 

from J. Livingstone two
purhased 

calves 9% 
months old. One of them weighed 730 
lus. and the other 750 lbs. and must say 
both calves were nourished by one cow.

Constable Bulmer’s son Guy, a lad 
about 12, while wrestling on Wednes
day night fell on his right arm and broke 
the bone. He was driven home and 
the bone set. He" stood it remarkably 
well.

A meeting of the Lacrosse Club was 
held Thursday evening May 8th, when 
the following officers were elected ; Pres
ident, H. B. Morphy; Vice President, 
AVm. Climie. Sec.-Treasurer, W.H.Clim 
ie; Captain, W. Wright.

The trout-fishing season is fairly start
ed and some nice baskets have been 
brought in from local streams, Roy 
Hacking caught a beauty aboutis inch
es long. It broke his pole and cover
ed Roy with mud and glory.

If you would spend a profitable and 
pleasant time, reserve the evening of 
Tuesday, June 3rd, to attend the eclec
tic representation of Christian Missions 
to be held in the Congregational church 
on that date, by the Young People's 
Society of Christian Endeavor.

Thomas Fordyce, whose family suf
fered so heavy a loss by the death of his 
wife a short time ago, has sustained a 
further very severe bereavement by the 
death, on Monday of last week, of his 
eldest daughter, Maggie. She was Ills 
main hope in his brave struggle to keep 
the comforts of a home for his family 
and her death in the seventeenth year of 
lier age has elicited yerv wide and deep 
sympathy. She was buried beside the 
still fresh graye of her mother on Wed
nesday.

of

Stratford.
A young man who has been engaged 

for several weeks at a central barber’s 
p in the city left unexpectedly 

week, forgetting to settle up a month’s 
board bill.

There is some talk of the G. T. R. fire
man’s tournament being held here this 
year. The G. T! R. firemen have laid a 
track down on their property on Pat 
rick street, where they practise.

Farmers took advantage of the rise 
in wheat, and over 2,000 bushels were 
sold at $1.04 one day recently on the 
market here. A rise of twenty cento 
took place from eight to ten days.

Assessor Sharman lias completed his 
labors and returned his roll. He gives 
the real property at 84,153,730; personal 
and Income at, 8204,425; less exemtions, 
8549,900; netassessment, 83,873,255. The 
population is found to be. 9,900, an in
crease of 500 ove r last year.

The derrick of the Natural (las Co. 
will go up before the 24th of May, sure, 
so at least Mr. Kerr, the foreman of 
struction, says. A letter received by 
Secretary Mowat from Mr. Mook, the 
contractor, states that the work will be 
pushed forward with all possible speed.

The Stratford board of Aldermen 
held a special session Tuesday evening 
of last week, to consider the question of 
inviting the camp to the classic city 
this year. After discussing the cost of 
the former camp and the probable cost 
this year it was decided on motion of 
Aid. Harding and Ahrens, to refer the 
matter to a special committee who 
would report at an adjourned meeting 
of council on Thursday evening. Aid. 
Dunsmore considered the cost too great 
and recommended that no effort be 
made to secure tha campthis year. He 
thought the figure would reach nearly 
$1,500, which was out of all proportion 
to the benefits received by the citizens. 
Aid. Harding and Ahrens favored a 
moderate appropriation, and thought 
many citizens would assist with sub
scriptions to bear a fair proportion of 
the expense.

WM. FORREST, Furniture Dealer, Atwood,sho last

Has on hand a large assortment of all kinds of Furniture, 
plain and fancy Picture Frame Moulding, Cabinet Photo 
Frames, Boy’s Wagons, Baby Carriages, different prices, 
different kinds. Parties purchasing $10 and over worth 
may have goods delivered to any part of Elma township 
free of cost.

Freight or Baggage taken to and from Station at 
Reasonable Rates. Dray always on hand.

Undertaking attended to at any time. First-class 
Hearse in connection. Furniture Rooms opposite P. 0.

Atwood, April 1st, 1890.

Black leg has appeared among cattle 
in sections of Scoharie county, near 
Amsterdam, N. Y. One farmer at 
Sharon Ilill, Jacob L. Kilto, lost seven 
cows last week. The rapid spread of 
the disease causes great alarm.

50c SECURES
■ THE BEE FROM 

NOW TO JAN 1, 1891.

NOTICE.
The undersigned will be at the school 

house in S. 8. No. 5, Elma, on Monday, 
May 26th, at 7 o’clock p.m., to let the 
building of Ten Rods of Fence on north 
side of said school ground.

ALLAN McMANE,
THOS. DICKSON,
ROBT. MORRISON,
JOHN GRAY, Sec.-Treas.

| JUST IN !
New Sateen Prints

Hew Cashmere Prints.

con

Trustees

BZova.se, Sig-n.. arLd Oraa- 
xn.exa.ta.1 JFa.iixtin.g-.

The undersigned begs to inform the 
citizens of Atwood and surrounding 
country that he is in a position to do 
all kinds of painting in first-class style, 
and at lowest rates. All orders en
trusted to the same will receive prompt 
attention.

References :—Mr. McBain, Mr. R. 
Forrest, Mrs. Harvey.

WM. RODDICK,

Morris.
Frank Baines has raised his bam and 

is having stone stabling built under it.
R. Sparling, formerly a school teacher 

in this township, is in the field as inde
pendent Conservative candidate in Al- 
goma.

The man Smith, who was laid up with 
a sore foot, was removed to Listowel, 
where he lias friends. He is progress
ing favorably.

Some of the farmers in this township 
who have farms along the river 
pestered both on week days and Sun
days with a gang of Brusselites, hounds 
«fcc., foraging through their property, 
firing off guns, pulling down fences, 
frightening stock and endangering life. 
If a full stop is not put to it there will 
he some arrests for trespass very short
ly-

Well Done.—A. Reid, R. C. A., of 
Toronto, son of Adam Reid of this 
township, is winning fresh laurels in 
the world of art. Mr. Reid has just fin
ished two pictures which are attracting 
a great deal of attention. In giving 
description of them a late issue of the 
Toronto Mail says some'compliment- 
ary things of Mr. Reid and his produc
tions. We make the following extract: 
The saying that good Americans when 
they die go to Paris has been somewhat 
paralleled by the persistency with which 
artist after artist lias drifted away from 
Canada when his fame has extended in- 
another hemisphere. It may be hoped 
that however strong the temptations to 
Mr. Reid from the historical homes of 
art he may remain with us many a year 
to paint the Canadian life which his 
brash so deftlÿ illustrates. His pictures 
are poems of the life that goes on 
around us, and they are such that no 
Canadian need be ashamed of them 
when he sees them placed side by side 
with the works of the masters of other 
lands. A votary of art for art’s sake. 
Mr. Reid paints with conscientious care, 
an industry and truth that are worthy 
of the highest praise. He is one of the 
little band of artists who are working 
not so much as for money as because 
they are born to be artists, and must 
carry out their mission. It is altogeth
er agreeable to find a worker who can 
he truthfully praised, and Who, having 
struggled through years of hard labor 
and obscurity, is coming to the fame he 
has so justly earned." Mr. Reid has 
sold a number of pictures this year rang
ing from $500 to $2,0U0.

Our first stock of these are sold out. already.
Lace Collars,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies’ Vests.NEW NEW Lace for Collars 

and trimmings, 
Itibbons and Ties8tf. Painter, Brussels.

Tenders I Gravelling.are Our Stock of Staples is Always 
Complete.

Grey and White Cottons, Cottonades, Shirtings, &c., al
ways at close prices. ’

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to one o’clock, May 26, 
for the laying on of 800 yards of gravel 
on the Elma Gravel Road as follows: 
Between Listowel Boundary and line 
between 7th and 8th cons., 400 yards, 
and from line between 7th and 8th to 
line between 9th and 10th cons. 200 
yards, and from that point to boundary 
Logan and Elma 200 yards. Gravel to 
he laid on where overseer directs. Con
tractors to find gravel and to employ 
not less than four teams daily, and to 
furnish security for performance of 
work. Stones to be broken as gravel is 
laid on so as to pass through a 2% inch 
ring. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

T. FULLARTON, Clerk Elma.
May 10, 1890.

Brussels.
Miss Flossy Sellery is on the sick list.
Geo. Baker has purchased the Finder 

lot just north of the river. He has seed
ed it down.

Miss Isa M. Swann, of Glencoe, form
erly of Brussels, is visiting her sister 
Mrs. S. Sellery.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Whelpton, of 
Ethel, were visiting her sister, Mrs W. 
A. Calbeck, Tuesday!

Joseph Laird has closed up his barber 
shop and proposes trying his fortune in 
Michigan, so it is stated.

Rev. S. Sellery, B. A., B. D., Rev. R. 
Paul and AV. H. Kerr were at Teeswater 
this week attending the district meet
ing.

Lome Hunter is sick with typhoid 
fever in Toronto. Mrs. Alex. Hunter, 
his mother, went down to nurse him 
last Saturday.

It is stated that Wm. Roddick has 
purchased the store now occupied by 
Messrs. Ferguson & Gibson and will use 
it for a paint'shop.

Decision was given in the Veal furni
ture case last Monday. Miss Montgom
ery retains possession of the goods, and 
is awarded $20 damages and costs.

Rumor says that the postoffice maybe 
removed to the frame building near the 
bridge. If our citizens have anything 
to say about location a very emphatic 
“No! ’ will be the response as far as the 
above proposition is concerned.

Marble Works.—Messrs. Seale & 
Hoover, Marble Works, of St. Mary’s, 
have opened a shop in the block oppo
site the woolen mill, Brussels, where 
they will keep a stock of marble 
granite suitable tor 
stoues, &c.

Our Boots & Shoesa

Are the Best Value.

We have the Nobbiest Felt & Straw Hats,17-2in.

Agents Wanted. A NEIV LINE IN BOY’S SUITS, JUST OPENED.
FONTHILL NURSERIES—LARG

EST IN CANADA. OUR TAILOR SHOPAVe want reliable, energetic men to 
sell our Nursery stock; previous exper
ience not necessary; any man with tact 
and energy can succeed; either salary or 
commission; outfit free. Our agents 
have many advantages, such as selling 
home-grown, hardy Canadian stock. 
Choice new specialties, which are of 
value, and which can only be secured 
from us, such as a complete list of New 
Russian Apples, the Ritson Pear, Saun
ders Plum, Ililbom Raspberry, Moore's 
Ruby and Black Champion Currants, 
Moore's Diamond Grape, 
given particular attention to the propo- 
gation of Hardy Varieties suitable to 
the Northern sedtious of Canada. For 
terms apply to

STONE & AVELL1NGTON, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Is crowded with Orders, but wc always find 
for more.

room

Just Follow the Crowd
And you will find yourself in the store of

yours truly,-
etc. AA’ehave

James Irwin.and
monuments, grave
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